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I N f R 0 D U C T I O N. · 

Th~s report .had its genesis in a · proposed thesis, purporting to 

investigate tne pc1,rt that Religion ( including both Chri stianity and 

the indigenous beliefs ot the .Bantu ) 1s playing 1n the lives ot the 

peop+e at Langa , the Municipal Native location lying about eight 

miles from Cape Town. I t was felt that , after some two hundred 

years of m_1ss1onary endeavour in South Atr~ca , the time was ripe for 

an assessment of the degree to which Christianity had beo~~e part 

of the Bantu scheme of things , to see how tar it has changed the 

culture and outlook of the people . and how tar it, 1n its turn, has 

been modified by the ever-menacing mass ot African heathendom . It 

was hoped . that the t _1n1shed work wo· ld be of use , not only to stu-
' 

dents of sociology, but also .to the practic··-1 man on the m1ss1 on-

field who -so often, working hard in his corner of the vineyard , ~s 

no opportunity to estimate what effects his labour 1s having on the 

bulk of the people . 

The original project was to attempt to cover the whole ground 

, and include every church 1n Langa - there are 22 different denomina

tions 1) - in the survey, but a change ot plans necessitated the 

cutting down of the time available for the investigation, and a re-

port 1a the result . I s hould like to call it a preliminary report 

as I feel that it could serve a s the starting point of a very pro

f itable and 1nterest1ng line of research; one which would be of 

great practical, as well aa theoretical interest . The nature of 

the subject makes it fairly easy to get what might be call ed the 

structural norm • the idealised conception of what should be done -

and very difficult to assess what is done ~ the actual reality . In 

matter s of belief particularly, men are reticent, and a _ry heretical 

or worldly ten4enc1es are carefully concealed from the ministerial 

eye or ear . In this report I have attempted to get at the actual 

reality , but time did not permit much contact with the congregation 

as individuals and most of the information was gathered from inter

views with nat1ve ministers . 

1) See Appendix A. 
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The _per1od of study was from April to June 1947. Practically 

all the information was obtained from personal interviews, al\ hough 

I relied to a limited extent on published church manuals and finan~ 

cial reports . On one occaa1on 1t was necessary to v1s1t the Euro

pean Headquarters of a native m1ss1on . Great difficulty was ex

perienced 1n some cases in getting into contact with ministers . 

The life of a native pastQr is so full , especially a s he often has 

charge of anything up to 15 to 20 outstations , that he is very sel

dom a t home . However , I managed to arrange visits on an average 

of about f our to five times a week and attended a few services and 
I . 

prayer meetings . 

I n arranging the material I have thought it beet to devote a 

chapter to a church and not discuss various aspects of the ohurch's 

aot1v1t1es , as this would tend to be contusing, especially in the 

more unfamiliar denominations . The treatment is rather formalised, 

but this has the advantage of tac111tat1ng compar1s~n. and each 

church is discussed under ·such headings as History , OrganisationfJ, 

Discipline, Finances etc . In the final cha.pter certa in tentative 

concl usions are drawn but , a s the churches investigated were neither 

a selected sample nor were they a ll covered , it is imposs ible to 

asse .s their val idity for the whole of Langa . As it wt. a impos sible 

to cover the whole field , it was decided to concentra te on the six 

chu.rohea already surveyed and actually they present a f a irly typical . 

cros ~- section of the church going population . They are of · the fol 

lowing types:- two native missions of European churches - the Ang

lican , to ill ustrate the liturgical, "catholic" type with its cen

tra lised government . and the Presbyterian , ill ustrating a Free 

Church mis sion . Then two autonomous native churches, the Bantu 

Presbyterian and the Ethiopian Church of Africa , the f ormer being an 

all-Bantu sister church of the Presbyterian Church of South Afric~ , 

and the latter a separatist church.. Finally two churches original ly 

from America . One , the African Methodist Episcopal , all-African , 

the other. Seventh Day Adventist, a native m1s n1on . Thus it 1s 

hoped to present a varied but balanced picture of the religious 

position 1n the location . There was not op ortunity fo~ treating 



the more exotic type ot sect such as the Sixapaya and Ethiopian 

Baptist Church but , althou~h the majority of Africans belong to 

the more orthodox types , either Missions or offshoots from missions , 

differing little in_ organisation or doctrine from the parent church, 

these spontaneous African churches are very real and significant 

part ot the African religious ~111eu . Much research remains to 

be done on them . . On the · other hand I feel that the more familiar , 

orthodox churches a.re more typical in this context and the picture· 

is not so out· of f ocus as might be expected . 

This report sutfers from 1nsutf1c1ent tie both for 1nvest1-

gat1on and the digesting of the material , but it is hoped that it 

will stimulate othGrs , better qualified, to continue the investi

gation of the subject . With the removal ot tribal sanctions and 

the new temptations and maladjus tments of urban life , it 1s essen

tial that some ethical code , should replace the salutary influence 

of public opinion . Where all restraints are rel.8.xed and social 

organisation is disintegrating, Christianity has an extremely im

portant part to play in helping the African f i nd himself and his 

destiny in the brave new world before him . 

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to Prof . I Schapera 

and Dr . H. J . Simona of the University of Cape Town for their advice 

and guidance, and especially to the native ministers of the location 

who gave so generously of their time and knowledge . 

---000---

\ 



CH APTER I. 

THE BANTU PRESBYTERIAN. · CHURCH. 

HISTORY. 

General . The Bantu Presbyterian Church may be considered 

as an autonomous daughter church of the Presbyterian Church of 

South Africa. 

Formerly the Church in Scotland consisted ot two separate 

bodies:- (1) the United Free Chucch of Scotland and (2) the 

United Presbyterian Church of Scotland. Both these bodies 

sent out m1esionarles to Africa where they worked expec1a.lly 

among the natives of South Africa·. "Congregations were created 

and the work paoepered" . 

After nearly a hundred years of separate exis\ence, the 

Churches in Scotland amalgamated and formed one united body, 

nd 1t was decided to hand over the work in South Africa to the 

Natives themselves . A deputation of two men, consisting of 

t he Rev . Dr. Arche:rof t and a Mr . Houston, an elder, was sent 

out to 1nvestfgate and inform t he Scottish missionaries 1n 

South Africa of the proposed ch 1ge, if this was found necessary 

or desii.ra.ble. After they had made a . thorough tour of all the 

Scottish mission, the proposal was accepted and the South Afri

can missions of the t wo Churches came together, forming a new 

church, the Bantu Presbyterian Church of South Africa (1923). 

The first General Assembly was held on the 4th July, 1923 and 

the first modera tor was the Rev . William Stuart of Burnshill 

Mission, K1ngw1111amstown, Gaikaland . 

When the Bantu Presbyterian Church was formed, all the 

different congregations under the Presbyterian Church were 

invited to come and affiliate with this new African Church . 

Many did so but some preferred to remain under the European 

\ 
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mot,her church. Those congregations who agreed to affiliate 

were handed over by the Bresbyter1an Church to the Bantu 

Presby'terian Church. Apparently this change over caused dis-

sat1stact1on among some of the m1ss1onar1es. but they were 

retained to lead the new church until replaced by Africans, 

when they retired . There are still some living. The mod--

erator,s Qf the · Church are alt,ernately African and European 

but 1t is eventually envisaged that t.he whole church will be 

solely African in leadership . It will be seen that the Bantu 

Presbyterian Church is not a separatist Church in the t.nue 

sense of the word . i . e . 1t did not break away from the parent 

church because of dissatisfaction or ambition . It was found- ~ 

ed on the initiative of the Scottish Church, with ita bless1~\ 

and goodwill, and thus is an interesting example of the logioa; 

conclusion ot Trusteeship in the religious she.re . It was 

decided that the Bantu Presby~er1an Church should be represen

ted by six members, Black or White, at the Presbyterian Assem

bly, and a similar delegation from the latter body would attend 

the Bantu Presbyterian Church Annual General Meeting . Thus 

the rela t, ionship is kept up . 

The Church at lenga. There wa s no Bantu Presbyterian 

Church at Langa before 1934. Members of the Church in the 

rural areas attended the Presbyterian Church Mission when at 

Langa, but at their home they were still nominally Bantu Pres-

byter1ans . This occurred in all big centres where there was 

no Bantu Presbyterian Chu_rch. Eventually, hoft ever, the more 

"denominational conscious" asked permission to have their own 

Church at Langa . Evidently this d i d not meet with the entire 

approval of the Pr·eabyterlan authorities, who. fear~d opposition 

in the loss of some of their members, but matters were brought 

to a head when the Ban~u Presbyterian Church adherents walked 

out during -a service . They were t,hereupon granted their dis-

Junc)ive certificates and applied and were admitted by the Bantu 

Presbyterian Church Assembly . Thus a Bantu congregation was 
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formed for the first time in Cape Town with Langa as its main 

station . They then asked for the "right of call" and 1nv1t .. 

ed the Rev . w. P. T. Nd1bongo from EmJanJane Lepe~ Inst1tu~e, 

Engcobo District, Transke1 as minister . (Fep. 1938). 

When he took over there was no church building and the 

congregation met +n the Board Room of the Langa .Adm.1n1strat1on 

Offices which were leased at £ta month. Eventu · 11y land for 

a Church was f~ranted. by the Council and the building was final

ly completed in 1942 with £328 collected from friends both 

African ·and European . 

ORGANIZATION . 

It was named the T~o Soga Memorial . 

The Bantu Presby~er1an Church, as the natural offspring 

ot the Presbyterian Church, does ·not differ in general organi

zation and beliefs from the latter body . Unlike Episcopal 

Churches the emphasis 1s on the congregation or all those who 

are on the Roll ot Communicants with their bapt i zed children. 

A number of congregations lying in a specifically delineated 

geographical area constitutes a Presbytery, under the control 

of the Presbytery (or Council consisting of a.11 the ministers 

of the area with their elders) and the various Presbyteries make 

up the Church in South Africa. 

Con0re~at1ons. It would be well to describe the system 

from the smallest unit, the con1regation. The Tiyo Sog~ Mem

orial is the centre of 12 outstations, each under the care of 

an elder and visited once a month by the minister who preaches 

... ~,nd celebra~es Comi:,un1on. The life of a m tive minister is 

usually a very busy ne as he ls continually moving from one 

outstation to another in the course of his work . These out

stations are usually small and consist merely of a congregation 

meeting in a hall, or lacking this, a private house . Each 

station has its own elders and deacons and, between the visits 

of the minister, services are taken by the office bearers . 

Where an outstation has no elder , one must be supplied from 

another outstation. The outstations which, together· with 
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Langa, constitute the Cape Town congregation of the Bantu 

Presbyterian Church are situated at Simonstown, Retreat , Clare

mont , Cape Town Docks, Kens1~ton 1 Athlone , Welcome Estate , 

Vasco, Stellenbosch, Huguenot, Elgin and Hermanus , 12 in all , 

employing the services of 28 elders and 56 deacons . This 

whole area , or circuit comes under the Jurisdiction of the min

ister . 

Minist er ( UinfWJ;d1s1) The minimum requirement in the Ban

tu Presbyterian Church is the matriculation certificate. The 

prospective candidate then usually takes courses 1n theology , 

church history and kindred subjects at the Native university 

of Fort Hare concurrently w1th various B.A. courses although it 

is not necessary to pa.as the degr·ee . Formerly Greek was com--

pulsory . and, although· this 1s not so now, i t will be seen that 

the educational standard required is fairly high. I t is not 

certain how many ministers go beyond the matric but apparently 

the majority do so . After his studies are completed the pros 

pective minister must serve one year as a probationer under 

the guidance of a senior minister . He may not administer com

munion or baptize during this period, but if he is satisfactory 

-the Assembly decides that he should be ordained by ·the Presby-

tory under which he served . 

administer communion . 

He then wears the gown and may 

The work of t he umfund1si is fairly onerous . Apart from 

visiting the various outstations {his elders and deacons car

rying on the work of the main station in the interim.), he must 

visit the sick of his congregation, especially those in hospit 

al, and those who have absented themselves from services wto try 

and find out t he cause . It is usual to offer prayer at these 

ti es . The mini.ater must also comfort the bereaved. and see 

to the behaviour of members outside the church. If' he comes 

on a member misbehaving he does not rebuke him at once but later 

takes the opportunity ot tactfully admonishing him , "to speak 

to him in teachingn as one informant put it . 
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Eldera~ _, 1m1dals.) & Deacons ( 1mid1kon1) The m1a1ster i s 

assisted in his duties by the elders and deacons . When the 

Session sees that & ,eer-t,a1n outstation has a vacancy for an . 

elder. or. deacon 1t 1s announced from the pulpit that the con

gregation should pray tor guidance 1n the matter . This 1s 

repeated tor three successive Sundays and on the third the 

election takes place . The prospective candidate must be a 

keen and converted member of the ·church as he has to help 

looa atter the congregation and help the minister with the 

administration of the Communion. When a mRn has been nom

inated his name 1s sent before the Kirk session and he must 

thereafter appear before it in person. He 1s asked by the 

session moderator (i . e . the minister) whether he accepts the 

call, and if he does so, he is ordained by the laying on of 

hi1.nds by the minister , on the following Communion Sunday . 

At the same t1u1e he must reaffirm his belief a before the con

gregation. The ordinat~on of deacons is substantially the 

same but there is no laying on ot hands - merely the. extension 

of the right hand of fellowship . Their job is to collect con

tr1but1ons, keep order 1n Church and look after the buildings . 

They sit at the rear or the Church, near the door, and show 

people to the1~ places . The elders, on the ·other he.nd sit in 

the front of the church, near the pulpit and the wearing of 

black frock coa.ts is obligatorr with them . For the rest, 

strict segregation is maintained between the sexes in church, 

the women sitting on one side while the men sit on the other . 

Women may be appointed deaconesses but not elders . At pres

ent at the T1Jo Soga Memorial there are five elders and three 

deacons but the number depends on the size of the congregation . 

It appears that the congregation 1s divided up into sections 

each under the care or an elder who v1s1ts the sick and looks 

after the sp~rlt ual and material needs of that section assisted 



by a deacon, thus rel1ev1ng the minister of some of the work . 

Locai Prechers ,a6a /umayel1), The prayer meetlnga held 

on Wedmesdays and Fridays are conducted by local preachers 

(a6a/umayel1). ~hese men receive no special training, ~ut 

when the kirk session notices t,ha.t a man 1s conv~rted and has 

suitable qualities, he 1s made a local preacher . Thus there 

is the hierarchy:- minister, elder, deacon, preacher. 'fhe 

preachers-move about taking prayer meetings at their own and 

neighbouring stations . 

Co05regc1t1onal _Courts. T!le affairs of the congregation,. 

are controlled by two courts :--

t . Deacons Court (Inferior Court). 
2 . Kirk Session. 

The deacons court cons1st.s of all the deacons of the con

gregation who mee~ monthly under the chairmanship of the m1n1s

ter a~ a common centre and aeal with temporal attaira such as 

the money and business ot the congregation, the upkeep of the 

buildings , manse etc . The K1rk Session is the real governing 

body ·or the congregation and is composed of the minister and 

elders. It meets regularly once a month and deals with the 

ap1r1tua.l welfare, conduct and discipline of the Church. It 

examines and promotes candidates into full Church membership 

a nd must restore those who are d1sc1pl1ned or excommunicated. 

It ls "the shepherd of the congregation". It does not deal 

with money matters . 

This then is the governmenta l organization _of the Con-

gregational unit of the Bantu Presbyterian Church. The minis -

ter at the head is assisted i n the work ot the congregation by 

the two courts and the elders, deacons and preachers . 

Presbyter;y. Turning to the next larger unit, the Pres~ 

bytery, we find that it 1s composed of a number of congregat1oniJ 

lying 1n a contiguous area and demarcated for administrative 
e 

purposes . It, resembles the Episcopal Diocise. The affairs 
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ot this area are dealt with by the Presbytery or council con

sisting ot all the min1ste~s of the area with their elders, one, 

· elected by the K1rk Session, from each station. This court 

meets quarterly at different stations withib the Presbytery and 

deals with appeals from the Kirk session, reports, :t'inancial 

reports and assessments. One of the ministers 1s elected as 

Presbytery moderator or _chairman. 

The Gene~al Assembly. The general assembly consists ot 

the minister ot each congregation plus one elected elder, and 

includes all the Presbyteries •. It is the annual conference 

of all the ministers ot the Church who bring with them one 

elected elder from their congregation . The chairman ot this 

meeting is the Moderator - the head of the Church - elected 

from among the m1n1at ,- rs of the General Assembly . The Assem-

bly meets annually. generally 1n September, at different cen

tres and reports of work are read , and appeals and proposals 

from the various Presbyteries d1scussed . The Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church of South Africa meets in the second week 

in September, and when they ~ .djourn they send six representa-

tives to the Bantu :Presbyterian Church Assembly. 

tor's position 1a merely tha.t of chairman. 

DISCIPLINE. 

The modera-

Entrance to Membership. Ct::mdidates for church membership 

must be converted 1 and over about 15 years of age . A prepara-

tion class is held extending over a year and the catechism, Ten 

Commandments and Church doctrine are taught. At the end of 

1 The Bantu Church, then, exhibits the characteristics of a 
closed society, with membership limited to the elect, 1 . e. tho"~ 
who ·have been converted . This 1s an interesting contrast to · '''f··' 
the the European prototype .where anyone may Join and no very sear
ching investigation is made as to his spiritual state. This 1s 
al.so seen 1n the much more prominent p·~t d1solp11ne plays 1n 
t.he llf e of the Church. The reason for t,his may perhaps be 
found in the history of the Bantu Church. Surrounded aa it is 
by the fo.11 css ot heat,hendom and primitive ancestor worship it 
is necessary thn.t the flock should make a complete break with 
the "worldt1 . No compromise can be permitted, although, indeed, 



the year candidates come before the Kirk Sess1on, but if they 

are obviously unregenerate they are not accorded full member~ 

ship but become associated members . There 1a a special admia-

s1on service at which the minister gives words of exhortation 

and guidance and extends the r1ght hand of fellowship, followed 

by each of the elders and the candidates may now take communion . 

The to~al number ot members , according to the statistics and 

!'1 -~ncial Report for the year ending April 1946 was 676, but 

1~ 1s not specified whether this · includes both members and asso--

elates . Both members and assoc1a~ed members pay·a subsorip~ 

tion ot 1/- per month. Evidently, as in European ·churches, 

the number ot woman member.a greatly exceeds that ot men . For 

the year 1946 there were 52 candidates being prepared for admis

sion so th.at the gx-owth ot the church seems to be a fairly 

healthy one . Once the individual has been duly accepted a.a a 

member, he comes under the d1sc1pl1ne of the .church and must 

abstain from certain proscribed actions . 

Excornwun1 ort,1 on. Cases or discipline 1 are dealt with by 

the Kirk Session. They involve cases ot disobedience (obedience 

ls one of the promises made by the elders at ord1nat1on)t steal

ing (especially if this is followed by arrest and imprisonment), 

adultery, manslaughter and negligence of duty. Drink is tota l -

ly prohibi ed with the accompanying brewing. but smoking is 

condoned. There seems to be a marked perplexity in dealing 

with vices not known in the rese.hres such as dancing and the 

cinema, but the former is strongly _. rebuked as it leads to 

"wildness" and· temptation. 

as will appear later, the fight against superstition and such 
customs as the initiation ceremonies and beer-drinking, 1• an 
uphill 3 .. nd almost futile one. · 

1 According to a clergyman who has had much experience with 
mission work-in liatal, one or the moat d1scoara.g1ng aspects of 
the Bantu's acceptance <of Christianity 1s the tendency to base 
their religion merely on the negative aspects of the Christian 
code as set out 1n the Book ot D1a.-c1pl1ne, and not on the more 
_ositive tenets of Christian love and charity. 
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There are two way ;,,_. 
~: -"iii 

-;:~ 

Jiuspend1ng a man: -

1. In serious cases such as stealing and adultery he 
ls cut ott completely from communion with the 
church, but the merits ot the case are gone into 

- by the Kirk Session . 

2_. In less serious cases he is admonished) and, 1:t 
that bas no effectt he is suspended for from 
three to six months . I t, after this time, he 
recants, he is restored at a special ceremony :-

The offender . it he repents , te1ls the minister and then 

is cal.led before the Kirk Session expressing his sorrow and con-

trition. On the next communion day he comes before the pulpit 

and the congregation 1s informed as to what has taken place . 

Then the minister comes down and extends the right hand of fel 

lowship , followed by the elders , and the man is allowed to 

communicate . This seems identical, then, with the admission 

service for candidates, although the offender does not have to 

undergo the preparation clasaes again . Evidently disciplinary 

action is often taken 1n the life of the Church, espec1a.lly in 

the towns, and reflects the difficulty ot adJustment w1th the 

temptations and disintegrating effects of urban life . 

Discipline 1s sometimes the cause of people leaving the 

Church. If a minister is strict in keeping the laws of the 

Church especially for drunkeneas, adultery etc., people resent 

it and often, after being disciplined, refuse to recant, and 

leave the Church. Another reason for leaving 1s dislike of, 

and quarreling with, Church-officials, and quite often new 

churches have been formed in this way . Secessionists from 

the Bantu Presbyterian Church usually go to another Presbyterian 

church, either the European mission or the separatist Presbyt-

er1an Church or Africa . Others go to the Church of Christ but 

very ~ew to the Anglican and none to the Dutch Reformed 1• 

1 Nd1bongo . 17th April, 1947 . 



BELIEFS AND PRACTICF.s. 

In ·doctrine the Bantu Pre·sby~er1an Church adheres to the 

Calvinistic tenets or the Scottish Church. As tar as I could 

gather there are no heretical doctr1nes produced by independent 

Bantu thought and the chief d1tterences from the European 

church are rather in the attitude to problems arising o~ ot)i 

the impac~ with traditional values and practices . '_/ 

The activities of the Church Will be treated under the 

heads:- Communion Services, Rev1Yal Serv1ees, Sabbath School, 

Pr14.yer Meetings, Baptism, Jlarrlage~ Funerals• and Men' a and 

Women•s Associations, and it will involve d1scusa1on of atti-

t~de to ·such things as polygamy and 1n1t1at1on schools, although ~-

this could also have been treated under discipline. fhe Revi-

val service has two functions. It acts a.s a. ceremony for ~ 

h1ghten1ng the rel1g1ous feeling of the group and also as ar~ 
means o_t propaganda aimed at acquiring new members. ,.-/' 

Communion. Communion 1s held once a quarter, on the first 

Sunday of every third month. It takes place in the afternoon 

and at this time all the members from the outstations within 

easy distance come into Langa . The minister visits the others 

on the Sundays immediately succeed i ng the communion. 

Revival Services. Revival Services are held two or three 

times a year for the purpose of converting people and 1ncreas1rg 

church membership. A series of services may be held in the 

church las:tlng about a week, often less, from about 9- 12 p.m . 

ea.ch evening. The first 1n the ·series 1s usually taken by 

t he minister, but, during the rest of the time, the a6a/umayel1 

take over. All are welcome and tea 1s usually served during 

the "interval" (sic.). According to th~ aev. N. the results 

are not very encouraging and there are tew converts, the people 

being used to the revival service and tired of the appeal. 

Sometimes the service takes the form or a. procession which 
JJ 

walks th.rough the streets singing humns and here and there 
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stopping for a talk • 

. &.)lba\h 893201, . A Sabbath School bas just been s~arted. 

at, Langa. _It la held after the morning service; at about 

2 o• clock . The scholara, who number over 50 range trom about 

9 io 15 and the te11chere are drawn from the church members . 

At present they 1nclude t,wo men teachers and the minister• s 

w1te. 

Pftltf •e:t&• Pra7er meetings are held trtce a week 

on Wednea~y and F.r1day evenings from about 7 to 8 p.m. Any--

one, whether a church member o.r not may attend a.nd even ch11-

dren . are allowed . ~ctually t,hey appear to be attended mainly 

by" ~h~ man. t.he women be1ng ~oo •1az7" (Rev. N. ) to a~tend . 

At, one wh!.ch. I attended on April 9th. 1947 t-here were 15 men 

pre.sent. nnd. the service was ialken by a local preacher. There 

was much hwnn singing, praying and. Bibl►·readinglJ comrr~ented 

upon by a couple of those ~esent and the leee.der, and t1nal1J 

an eloquont address by t11e latt:er . It ls 1.nteresting that 

the word.a of ecich ~iMll were r-&'3.d over by the preacher before 

it, wtut sung, possibly to aid semi-literate members to follow 

more easily . 

Baot,ism.. The Bantu Presbyter1-<n Church admits both lnta.nt 

and adult Baptism. · The latt r 1s necessary : s the ma.Jority 

of members join when dults. and these 1'1 1-sh to be baptized. 

When a baby ls born t..o Christian parents they ~1ve the 

nr-,me of the ·child 'to the elder- l~es .. ons1ble before the .nex't 

communion service and. t,his 1a recorded at the Kirk Session. 

On the day ot eomm:unlon, all those who b.a.ve infants to ba ·•t1ze 

come forward and torm a circle before the pulpit . The minis .. 

ter coE1ea .down and makes the sign of .the cros s 011 their fore-. 

heads saying••~. I b8.ptlze you in the name of the Father, . the 

Son an4> the Holy Oho.st" . The water 1s not b+ess ed . The 

pal'ents are exho;r4ted to look art-er the children :➔.nd see that 
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they are brought up as Christians. If they are not full mem-

bers, ralations are a.s1.ced to take the place of god-parents rmd 

the parents are ex~Jected to adher'e to the church. The minis-

ter then [~ives a short address emphasizing that now that the 

children are in the Christian fold, they t'.re under the care of 

the congregation and can be r ebuked if f"ound misbeh.av.ing. 

When they nre old enough and are converted they are expected 

to join formally. 

If a person who ru-rs never been baptized before wishes to 

join the church he z~ives a name for baptism and is admitted 

to the candidates clt.:tss. When he is considered first for 

adm:ission by the Kirk Session he is taken to the Communion 

service and stands before the pulpit. The minister then ad-

dresses him and asks him whether he will obey the laws of the 

church, belioves in church doctrine, will contribute as ILUch 

he can to church funds and set a good example to the congrega-

tion. He then lmeels before the minister and the si3n of the 

cross is m;·,de on his forhea.d, aft-er which he is admitted to 

Communion and. 'hio name is recorded in the mlnutcs of the Kirk 

Session. 

When two people decide to mn.rry, the man rjoes 

to his proe Jective in-laws to obtain pennission for the banns 

to be cal.led. When this is gr:mted upa~:;ers of banns" are 

drawn up by the mlnister of thG girl, one for the ,_:,:irl' s church, 

a nd one for the ma.n's church. The banns Ere puhl1Bhed in the 

churches on th€➔ th.ree successive Sundays before the weddlne;. 

Saturday r;, r ternocns seem to be the favourite dtJ.ys for weddings 

when every 011e is free, but in the reserve~, Tucsdn.ys are popu-

ln.r. The Ba.ntu Presbyterian Church, however, do not stipulate 

any day and weddin::~s may take place on a Sunday if desired. 

Formerly the wedc::ing only took plr~ce in the .r~irl' s church 

but to-da.y young men :'::1..re insistinf~ that it be held in their 

church saying thEtt they a.re marrying the girl, not being marrieli 
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by her . The Bantu Presby~er1an Church allows marriages be-. 

tween people ot any church,, the Roman Catholic Ohurch 1n-

eluded. The Anglican Church pref re that 1f a man marries 

an Angli can girl he should change h1s denomination, but where 

this doesn•~ happen they prefer that the girl should remain 

an Anglican and attend services even though the husband does 

not . Some resent this . Children always belong to the 

fat her• e church. 

Divorcees are allowed to marry prov1ded the1r affidavits 

are first obtained from the Native Commissioner . Parties must 

not necessa.rily be church members and anyone may be married . 

In marrying two parties a declaration must be signed by the 

young man that he has never been married before . 

On d1sc~ss1ng Polygamy and the church' a attitude to it 

an interesting insight was got into the problems or culture 

contact . In replying to the question, "What happens when a 

polygamist is converted and wants to join the Church?", the 

Rev . N. admitted the great difficulty the church has 1n decid,-

1ng what to do . He must give up his other wives , but, in 

this case, the result seems more evil than the original sin . 

Obviously this is a question which is causing great trouble . 

The General As sembly consistently puts off discussing it . 

t•A very big problem" "much difference of opinion" . 

There is a tendency for young men to ask, •1What is the 

matter with polygamy?" Especially now that they see how 

unstable the E.\tropean type of family is . The old conception 

of the "strength" of European marriage is waning. They thought 

that it was something unbreakable , but the divorce rate has dis

allusioned them. 

The Bantu Presbyterian Church insists that a candidate 

must remarry under the church ( civil) marriage . The church 

makes no st1pulat1~n about lobola - it ia a matter entirely 

between the two parties . The service ia usually short, com-
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prising an exhortation, r1ng. signing of the book and marriage 

certificate. The Fee of the clergyman 1s about £1. 

Bµr1a1. According to church custom, the m1n1ater · should 

ohly administer the service to full members, but it rests on 

the discretion of . the m~n1eter, and he can bw7 a heathen if 

he so wishes. The funeral ot a full member usually takes 

place trom the church and a procession then goes to the cemetery. 

The minister leads the process ion. followed by' the eld~rs, and, 

if the deceased 1s a woman and a member of the Women's Christian 

Assoo1a~1on, the o~her members of tlL~t organization wil l follow 

in un1f o_rm. 

Women's Christian Association. (Umanya92 1wa6ataz1) ~he 

. Women's Associations 1n the .Presbyterian Cb.uroh began 1n the 

Church in Scotland and spread thence to the mission stations 

1n the. South ·Afr1can tield. At Langa, this body 1s qUite 
. . 

strong, numbering over 90 members, and ~eet1ng every Thur.sday 

a:fternoon. The Association 1a organized _on very _much the same 

lines as· the church councils. There is r'irat the local group 

of the· congregation under the ~ha1rmarish1p of the m1n1~ter's ; 

w1:fe. She 1s helped by- an elected 'treasurer and secretary 

and an ., uti.ve committee. The duties of the .association 

are to help 1n church a ct1v1~1es, ( especial ly ca~ering at socials), 

. to raise money,. to meet for .prayer and talks, and t .o organize 

the Girl's Association. All members must be full members of 

the church and have been conve1'ted. On Joining, a pledge is 

taken by which the woman promises to be of any service to the 

Association, to do all in her power to expand the Kingdom of 

God and to set a good example to o~hers. The Association has 

a uniform: black skirts and white blouses with a brooch pinned 

on the breast bearing the letters w.c.A. The usual black doek 

is also worn. The Association possesses 1ta own "rules of 
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guidance". (s1c . ). I f the m1n1ster•a w1re 1s away the minis-

ter conducts the meeting. 

Once a. quarter a combined meeting is held when all the 

women from the various outstations come 1n to an appointed· place . 

The women have their own Women's Christian Association Presbytery . 

Meetings are usua117 constituted by the singing of a hymn and 

Bible reading and prayer are followed by a few words by the 

chairwoman . A discussion usually follows . 'J 

Annually there_1s a General Assembly or all the ministers ' 

wives who come .together from all over the country t.o one centre. 

They meet under ·the chairmana~ip of one of their number who is 

elected Prestdent . This 1s the general Asaembly for Women's 

Christian Aasoc1at1on of the Church as a whole . On the 11th 

April, 1947 the. Rev . N•a house was acaomQdating his wife and 

others ~ho had Just arrived _from the Transke1 to t~ke part 1n 

the Assembly at IB.nga. The wives are accompanied by deleg-

ates elected by their home Women's Chr1st1an ·Aasoc1at1ons, one 

from each station . The number of delegates accompanyiIJ,g the 

minister's wife from a.ny congregation would' depend. on the num

ber. of stations in that ~ong;rega.tion . 

Young Men 1·e Christian Asgociation. (Umanya.no 1wamadoda) 

The Young :Jen ' s Christian Association seems to be a. fairly new 

deyelopment and ia not connected with the Women's Christian 

Aseoc1at1on . The Association consists of full members of 

the church who a.re converted and is the main means of proaely-

t1z1ng and expanding the work of the church. It has the minis-

ter for a President with a. vice-President, Gen~ral secretary 

and treasurer . The members of the committee are elected from 

all the outstations ot the mission . The aim of the Asaoc1at1on 

is to h~lp t-a,.-.ork of the church both spiritually and material 

ly . Young men who are full members hold revival meetings and 

a~d preach ·at meetings held 1n the church attended by anyon:e . 
I 

Regular meetings held tn Saturday a~ternoons and are mainly 

·devotional in character. There· is no special uniform but a 

brooch, the exact design of which has not yet been decided, is 
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worn. There are 124 members . 

Both the Young Men's Christian Association and Women's 

Christian Association are under the control of the Kirk Ses-

s1on . The Young M.en's Cb.r1st1~n ·Asaoc1at1on does not seem 

to have developed nor been organized as completely as the 

Women' s Christian Association . 

Attitude of the Bantu Presuyterian Church to Initiation. 

E.vidently the custom of c1rcuLc1s1on at puberty is et111 very 

important amng those tribes who pract1ee 1t . The Rev. N. 

maintained that even at Langa a man was not :begarded as such, 

even by the women, unless he ha.4 been circumcised. In old 

days there were special man for circumc1s1 g the boys . They 

had to be noblemen (sic.) i . e . not_ necessarily headmen, but 

well respected and especial ly rich. To-day peo le prefer 

doctors. Formerly the church objected very strongly to cir-~ 

oumcision . There seem to be two reasons for this. Firstly 

it nece~s1tated the killing of a goat which was thought ant1-

Christ1an and secondly the boys were brought together with 

the heathen and much obscene co·nversatlon was used. This 

affected the morals. of the boys. As ti, e went by the church 

changed its attitude, provided no goat was slaughtered. To-

day Xhosa send their sons to the doctor. N. h~d heard of a 

case in the location where three heathen boys were circumcised 

but could not give detai ls. The church doea not concern itself 

with the problem and tends rather to wink at it . I could get 

no information on whether the IntonJane cerem -nies are still 

practised . 

FUlANCE. 

Collection and Allocation gt Funds, Every Sunday collec-

tions are baken,during the course of the service . There are 

three services on Sw1d&y (at 11, 3, _and 7) and the amount aver

aged at each is about 5/- , totalling about 15/- per Sunday . 

The average is about 1d per capita. Whenev_er anything is 
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needed in the church the congregation 1s told and a ·spec1al 

day set aside for a collection. The members are told wha.t 

they are each supposed to co.1bute and, when the day arrives, 
'( 

all come prepared . Coll ections are usually for renovations, 

assembly ass essments etc . The custom of tithing is-not in 

force . Sometimes. when money is needed, socials are arran- / 

gad at which anyone with ~alent takes part, and a choir of 

Sunday School children 1s usually rormed. This usually 

brings in about £12 but on one occasion £20 was netted . 

one is invited. to these occasions . 

Every-

Money matters are dealt with by the deacons court, but 

all expenditure must be passed by the Kirk session. In an 

emergency the deacons court can spend money but it must be 1m-

mediately ratified by the Session. Af~er the accounts have 

been payed, the surplus is given to the treasurer (now a com

mittee of minister. an elder and a deacon) who banks it. Thie 

cha.nge has occurred because of a case of embezzlement 1w·1thin 

the church. 

Minister's Stipend. Each member of the church has to con

tribute 1/- per month, collected py the deacons, towards the 

minister's salary . It is brought together at the deacons 

court and there and then handed over to the minister . There 

1a~v. N. etr.ea sed the great difficulties occasioned by money 
matters . His treasurer, to whom he had entrusted over £ 100 
embezzled it. The first intimation N. got was that the 
treasurer said that his hous e had been broken into and the 
money stolen. When he did not •~O t o the police , susp1c1ons 
were aroused and he was found to be implicated with two others 
in the theft . They· were a l l disciplined and the scandal 
spread throughout the location . The men refused to recant 
and no other church would take them, so t hey have remained 
as adherents to the church - a source of continual friction. 
N. can do nothing except refuse them communion . He could 
not go to court a s he ought never to have entrusted the young 
man with the money . 
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is usually a surplus, however, and the rest goes to savings. 

after paying such expenses as water, lights, rent etc. 

Rept,s on.Other Places ot Worship Hired. 

Jordaan Street, Cape Town 
Kensington 
Va.sco 
Retreat 
Minister's house (in location) 
Church Ground 

£4-15-Q per annum 
- 15~0 per month 
- 18-0 per month 

£1- o-o per month 
£t-10~0 . per .month 
£4~12~5 per annum 

It w1l1 be seen that the Bantu Presbyterian Church is v · 

self-supporting as are .most independent churches . According 

to the "St,at1st1cs and Financial' Report" for the year ending 

April 1946 the income was £888-2- 7 and expenditure £805~2-7 , 

giving a balance of £73 . Thus the financial pos1t1on of the 

Langa branch .of the Bantu Presbyterian Church 1s modest but 

healtey . The minister' s stipend · is £200. 
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CHAP!rER 

THE PRESfflERUN CHURCH OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

HISTORY . 

The church at Langa 1s a Native mission of the Presbyterian 

Church of South Africa and falls under its jur1sd1ci1on. It 1s 

the transpl· nted descendent ot the original church at Ndaben1 , 

established 1n 1903. The church was built main.ly from .European 

fwids, the Africans contributing about a quarter of the amount . 

Until two years ago the minister was the Rev . ~at/ikwe but atter 

his death he has been superceded by Rev . s . P . Lediga . The latter 

confided 1n me that whs,t coUld almost be called rivalry was growing 

up between the Mission a~d the Bantu Presbyterian Church. He 

seemed slightly agrieved that the Bantu Presbyterian Church seemed 

to be setting up in op os1t1on and said that, when it was formed.1) 

it was on the tacit agreement that it would confine its aotiv1ties 

to the c_ountry, while the parent Presbyterian Church of South Africa 
►• 

would cater for Presbyterians in the towns . When the Bantu Pres-

byterian Church was founded 1n Langa, it drew away a large .number of 

the Mission 's congregation. Apart from th18 the relations between 

these two sister churches are those described under Bantu Presbyter-

ian· Church. (Constitution) . 

another ' s General Assemblies) . 

(The sending of six delegates to one 

ORGANIZATION . 

As a native m1as1on of the Presbyterian Church, the church at 

Langa falls under the s ~1"me Presbytery as such Cape Town churches as 

St . Andrews, Sea Point and the Mowbr.ay Presbyterian Church, the 

Native m1n1st,er attending the Presbytery councils , Two European 

elders accompany him, as two White eld~rs are appointed to take 

an active interest 1n the native work, forming a link between 

the European nd native sections or the church. They are usually 

chosen for their interest in• and sympathy towards, mission work , 

, 1) :1" 

See Chapter I. 



and they hold oft1ce for a. yeP.r , subject to reappointment . At 

pl'esent, one of these European elders is a member of the Mowbray 

co~egat1on, (about t1ve miles from 1.anga) and the other comes 

:from Stellenbosch (about 45 miles from Langa) . Thus it will be 

seen that the church is essentially a mission under direct control 

of the European Presbytery . 

Oytstations, The I.a.nga church is the centre of seven. out.:: 

stations !hich come under the ca.re ot the nrit1ve p stor . They 

a.re at Bimon:stown, Re~reat , Cape Town. Huguenot , ~akenveld, De 

Hoek and Kens1ngt.on and each is run by the local elders and preachers 

who carry on the work in the minister• ~ abse~ce . A plan is drawn 

up giving the names of the preachers , ass1gn1ng them to various out

stations on particular days . At intervals the elders are also 

required to preach a1d in addition they are expected to visit their. 

areas . The native minister visits all the outstat i ons on circuit 

admisintering communion and do i ng as much visiting as the wide area 

to be covered will allow . The minister must visit each station at 

least once a quarter and often elders and la.y--preachera trom Ianga 

and the outstations , interchange. 

Presbytery, As the church at Lang& comes under the European 

church, nd the Presbyterian' type of organization 1s · g1ven when 

dealing with the Bantu Presbyterian Church, it would serve no use

ful purpose to repeat it here . 

Ministers' Qualification,s. The educational qualifications of 

native pastors wa s formerly the Matriculation certificate b ut it 

ha.a now been low red to the Junior Certificate (Std . 8) . The 

candidate must be a converted man and is sent to Fort Hare for a 

three year course at the end of which he obtains a certificate . 

Apparently this 1a for those who have passed :J.C . If the pros

pective candidate has matriculated :,nd wishes to do so , there 1s 

a Diploma. in Theology (L. Th.). which usuall7 takes about two yea.rs . 

Five B.A. courses are included 1n the curriculum and other subjects 

include church hiat.ory , theology and other kindred subjects . 

Elders and P!9:cans, The pastor is helped in the administ1~ -tion 

or the Mission and outstations by elders and deacons . When an 
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outstation sees the need of electing new elders to fill vacancies 

which ~ay have occurred through resi~ation, 4eath or excommuri1-

cat1on, or because of the growth ot the congregation, it sends an 

elder to tell the session . The session appoints one or two elders , 

depending on the size of the congrega~ion , to go and conduct an 

election meeting to which the ,shole congregation is invited. Cer-

ta1n suitable names are put forward by t he congregation, or, in the 

event of their having no suggestions, men whom the elders think are 

suitable are nominated, and voting is do~e by· 'ballot . The names of 

the successful candidates are,returned to t he session for r atifi

cation. At present there are 24 elders forming the Kirk Session . 

Deacons a.re elected 1n the same way although, unlike the Ban

tu Presbyterian Church, there are no women deacons . 

The elders usually wear frock-coats at communion 9.Ild sometimes 

at ordinary services . A uhite shirt with black tie is "de r1geur" 

and elders ~like to be in black or blue suits". The deacons have 

noi. particular uniform and s1t at the back a cting as ushers -and 

taking the collection. Duties of elders are the aai e as 1n the 

Bantu Presbyterian Church. 

Note on Xhosa - Finrao Relations. When the Rev . L. came to 

La.nga her und thB.t the church membership was dro_ping because of 

the ~onstant friction between Xhosa and Fingo . The former regard 

themse Lves as nthe true rulers of the country" and despise and hate 

the Fingoes ~s traitors to the land , apparently because they made 

a treaty du.ring the l~st century · with the Europeans . This bad 

feeling is aggravated by t he annual Ntsik na Day celebrations of 

t he Xhosa ' a and the analogous Fingo Cerenony l ) In the church this 

took the form of non-co-oper~tion between the two groups . Xhosa 

elders refused to worry about the welfare of Fingo members under 

their charge and 'fice versa. At the celebrations they almost came 

to blows. When the Rev . L. took over, he was considered the ideal 

man for the job, being a Mo Pedi . He has acted as a link between 

the two elements in his congrept1on and is often invited to speak 

l)Held on 13th April, 1947. 
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at Nts1kana Day ceremonies where, he admits , he tells them pretty 

bluntly of their stupidity 1n ccmt-1nu1ng to oppose one another . 

In the church sphere he maintains that his success 118.s been due to 

prayer and rigid 1mpart1al1ty . Although he was closely watched 

at first .by both parties h1a ."sess1on 1s now solid" . 

MembershiR - There . are about 250 full members ot the Mission , 

~bout 350 adherents (a6angen1 ) and a number of children . Full 

members ar_e supposed to pay the minimum sum ot 2/- per month, while 

· adherents are encourag~, but not forced , to ._pay it . Rev . L . 

st.id that it is essential t~ give them a tangible reminder, a.nd · for 

this reason a system ot cards has been introduced . A full member 

receives a white card on which is written his name and address . 

Adherents have a blue card . 

In the church there is a division between men and women -

Westernization has not progressed so far that equa11ty between the 

sexes is a.c'!mowledged - men sitting on· the left . women in the centre 

and children ori the right . +n town more men attend than women 

(probably because of the preponde~ance of men) but in the reserves 

the women predominete . "Men ar·e not great church-goers and sup-

porterstt This 1s interesting as 1n the original tribal culture the 

men a.re most interested• and play the biggest pa.rt in the ancestor 

worship . Westernization is indeed causing great changes in every 

cultural sphela'e . Women do not usually t,ake pn.rt in the ordinary 

services but during the revival services they often preach. Evi

dently a few years back .the Assembly discussed eldership and minis

terial of fice for women and, as far as the Rev . L. can remember, 

they accepted that, in principal, women should hEtve no restrictions . 

In practice however, the women show great reluctance in taking up 

preaching and many men doubt its advisability . While agreeing in 

principal, L. thinks that the Bantu are not ripe r or such a revo

lutionary change . 

DISCIPLINE. 

Admissign to 1'4embersh1Re Generally people are converted through 

some service or at one of the revival processions - they are "pierced 
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through" . If a man is converted and wishes to join the church, 
. . 

he comes to the minister or approaches an elder after the service 
. t 

and tells b.1m . He is then put in a candidates class conducted 

by the elders as the minister 1s generally too busy . When they 

think the man understands the implications ot the Christian life 

and the rules of the Church, he is brought forward for admission 

to tull membership . fhe classes usually Lst for about six months . 

The adm1sa1on service is usually held on a communion day and 1s 

regarded as a very solemn occasion .- ' The candid· te -1s brought· 

before the · congregation who is told about him , and he promises to 

abide by tne doctrine and discipline of the church. The right 

hand of fellowship is then exta.nded to him , first by the minister 

and then by all the elders . It a man is obviously not regenerate 

and yet wishes to Join the church, he· is not refused permission 1n 

the hope that his interest w111 eventually lead to full conversion . 

After admission the candidate 1s given a memberah.1.p card . Rev . L. 

says that members tend to regard these cards almost.as sacred and 

they are necessary as a tangible remidder to pay the fees as when 

there is no card they tand t.o get slack and do not cont.rlvute . 

Cards a.re c_hanged every year . 

Adherents (a6arigeni) are people who attend the church but are 

not· registered members . Usually they come when they feel like 

it and often tne mini tar does not know who they are . L . felt 

that a greater intore~t should be taken in then, as he was often 

~sked to bury people he didn ' t know . 

adherents ' card and registered them . 

Thus he introduced a blue 

They were very proud when 

he conducted a funeral specially for them . 

Excomml.llJJ:ga~ion, There are various offences for which a man 

can be disciplined 1 . e . refused admission t o communion for acer~ 

tain period . · Ona or the greatest is seduction, for· which a man 

is remov·oo entirely , although he 1s followed up and reasoned with 

by the elders , and may attend church services . The custom 

ukumet/a , tlescribed by L. as a ·torm ~r flirting, 1s also frowned 

upon . Negligence of wife , divorce (if the person is the dependent, 
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but not otherwise), stealing, murder , beerdr1nk1ng and brewing 1) 

all lead to disciplinary action. Dancing 1s opposed to some 

extent mainly because ot 1ts temptations . If a church member is 

caught with dagga or liquor he is also disciplined. . Offenders are 

brought before the Kirk Session which questions them and weigh.a 

the evidence . Usually the guUty person is more than re dy to 

oonteas before the court and may even do so to an elder before the 

enquiry . Even 1f ·he recants immediately he must come before three 

meetings , the members praying with him and admonishing h1m . If 

he reca.nt,s, after the third meeting he is formally accepted before 

the congregation in the same way as are new members . 

flte Rev . L. admitted that he tended to hold more liberal views 

towards such modern deve1opments as the cinema , dancing etc ., but 

they were strongly objected to by the older members of the congrega-

t1on and he "had to walk carefully" . He is a young man of about 30 . 

BELIEE'S A.ND PRACTICES . 

As a Presbyterian Church m1ss1o~, the Langa, congregation are 

Ca.lv1n1sta . There are however, difficulties which arise from the 

impact of Christianity on the indigenous beliefs of the people . 

Time did not permit a detailed 1nveat1ption of the ideas of the 

members of the coilt;~regation and it is doubtful whether it would 

have been possible to set at what they rea. .ly believe . Ostensibly 

they are good church folk : in reality 1t is certain that much of 

the old Bantu tradition is retained . 

In the above mentioned quest1onaire2ltent to the various missions 

by the presbytery the follow i ng 1s Question 22 :-

"Do members abstain from the following practices? 

1) According to a question.a.ire sent by the Presbyterian Church of 
South Africa to native missions, those who are found brewing or 
drinking kafflr beer are suspended but there is a tendency to 
condone it . (Question 18) . 

2 ) hSchedule for Presbyterial Visitation of Native Congregations" . 
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Tikolo/e (Evil Spirit) 
Witchcraft (Ukutak&ta) 
Witchcraft by baboon (imfene) 
Witchcraft by lightening (Impundula) . " 

The Rev . L. had answered, •They do not follow these practices 

but very many believe in their existence . " This 1s the nearest I 

could get to the reality underlying Bant,u Church life and the fact 

that 1t is officially admitted bJ' one who must be keen to present 

the work 1n its most ravourable light makes it even more likely to 
' . 

be a correct estL.ate ot the position. The quest1ona11>e a+eo asks , 

inter a.l1a , whe'fiher members abstain from consulting witchdoctors 

(Isanua1) and herbalists (1xhwele), (Question 23) . Apparent11 

a number consult herbal ists tor ordinary eurati,re medicines but 

none wou1d confess to the consulting of witchdoctors . Heathen 

dances are rigidly opposed . In regard to initiation L. stated that 

initiation still takes place 1n the bush around Langa although the 

more enlightened Africans tend to go to a doctor for the operation. 

'!'he majority, however, attand the local ceremony . The Church 

never discusses initiation and occas1ona1ly an ·elder casually men-

tions t hat his son is undergoing the operation. Vihen it is re-

membered the import~nt part this '1-ansition to manhood plays in 

native life and t hat a. woman will often not marry a.n uncircumcised 

man, the tenacity with whi ch it 1s adhered. to becomes understandable . 

The answer to the questionaire (Question - Is Ciroumeision or Ini 

tiation permitted or encouraged in the congregation?) was "Not 

officially but members speak openly of i b ,to the minister_. One 

\.' 
can safely say that· in the Cape c1roumc1sion is encouraged . 

PommHDion, Communion is held· once a quarter and after the 

service at Le.nga the native minister 4'ravels to the different out 

stations administering to each in turn. 

Evangelistic and Agru:ess1ve Ef~orts, The Young _Men's Associa

tion and the Women's play ~ big part in the revival s~rv1ces which 

are held at intervals . Evidently they a.re run· on ·the same lines 

as tho&e of the Bantu Presbyterian and apparently they are usually 

a great success . "At some of these revival meetings Methodists , 

9ongregational1sts and otherb join us 1n healthy spiritual co-
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operation. Apparently• in the Eastern Province the Congregational 

and Presbyterian churches are practically 1dent1fieds both being 

known as /ama -0 a. be 

Sunday S9hool. Wherever there are children the Presbyt.er1an 

church establishes Sunday Schools . At Langa there are a.bout 50 

ph1ld.ren and three teachers under the superintendency or an elder . 

All the Langa teachers are men but at the outstations of Retreat , 

they are women. Every year 1ocal treats a.re organized by the 

Girls' s Auxiliaries of the v r1ous European cJlUrehes of the Pe.nin-

sula taking the form of picnics and outings . 

a Christmas tree tor the children. 

In December there 1s 

Marr1a~e 1 Offic1all7 the Session does not permit marriage 

by cattle but evidently it is done regularly. "It i's a firm and , 
1/L.t 

standing native custom, even fthe the townsn . Polygamy , however , 

is frowned upo~ and a polygamist who wishes to join the church 1s 

kept in the candidates·• class until he decides to put away all 

his wi , ·es save one . Theoret1 cally he should pro-vide for the 

wives he puts away , but in practice this seldom works . A polyga-

mist may not t a 1 ·· e communion or be a church member, but Rev . L., 

personally, does not think this advisable . 

question . 

A very big and thorny 

Marriage usually t akes plac_e 1n the ~irl • s church although 

she should eventually join the church of her husband . The Presbyt-

rlan church baa no obj ection in marrying people belonging to other 

churches, even unrecognized churches or he -.then . _ Indeed they 

rather encourage it, apparently believing tha.t any contact with 

the unbelieving public is better than none . Banns a.re published 

for three weeks before the wedding . The husband must fill in a 

form declaring that he has no other w1f e and this is sent to the 

Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deaths at Pretoria . The mar-

riage is not concluded lmt11 this is ratified . There 1s no obJec-

t1on to the mr.rria,ge of divorcees but such marriages are not cpe
bratad in church but in the vestry or minister ' a study, like that 

of a girl who has been pregnant before marriage . 

Burial and Baptiam are slmtlar to Bantu Presbyterian Church 

practices . 
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Women•~.Associatio~, The women•s asaoc1a t1on me~ts on Thurs-

days in t he Church Hall . The meetings are predom1na.ntly devotional 

with~ and prayers - like a service. Usually testimonies are 

given and the general atmosphere 1a friendly and rather after the 

Oxford Group manner. Members must be membe~a of the C.hurch, and , 

in addition must serve a p.roba.tiona.ry period of six months before 

they may become full members . Then they are formally invested 

with their uniform whi~h consists ot a black skirt, white blouse 

and cap, a black cord round the waist and a black sailor collar . 

Each outstation ha.a its own association with an elected chairwoman, 

the minister ' a wife acting as president f·or the whole congregation . 

There is also a chairlady, secretary and treasurer . The 1u1n1ster' a 

v-Sife, a s the au ,erintendent - generally visits all the various out-

stations in turn . When there ia a General Assembly the women 

hold their own Assembly under the presidency of an elected minister ' s 

It ls usually held 1n the hall of the huilding where the 

main Assembly is taking place, or in a near-by building . - At cer~ 

tam meetings the men and women come together for fellowship and 

bring in money . Both Natives and Europeans are represented on 

the same councils, and 1n the Cape there is a definite link between 

the European congreg, tion and the native mission , as once a month 

mer:1bers of the w·omen ' s Associations of the ve.rious Eur pean chur

ches visit Langa . 

The Women ' s Association , as well as being a devotional body, 

ls especially interested in the womenfolk and children of the con-

g.Legation . They also · r aise f'unds by concerts, baza.ars and socials 

at which collections are taken, quite a lE1.rge amount being collected . 

At present the funds stand at £50 . "They are very active socially" 

and provide meals and refresl-;iment a t functions and assemblies after 

the manner of their hardworking European counterpart . They also 

clean, scrub and decorate the church. "The women's Association 1s 

a spark of life in the Church .. . (Rev . L . ) . 

I9ung Men's Christian Association, This organization is very 

similar to the Women ' s Association . The uniform is a white waist-

coat with brass buttons . The minister 1s president of the con-
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gregationa.l asaoc1at1on, and. while the members (ama.dodana) meet 

loca1ly at their respective outstations once a week~ there is a 

general meeting of the congreiat1onal Young Men's Christian Assoc

iation once a quarter . Once e pear all members in a Presbytery 

come iiogether at a General Assembly (ingqogqutela) but there is no 

General Assembly for all the presbyteries 1n the co~ ·though_ 

efforts are being made to organize one . 

The me~bers of the Young Men ' s Christian Asso~1at1on play a 

big part in the revival services and do much "o spread the Gospel 

to the heathen . They a.re specially interested in the youth ot 

Langa and go ~o the roughest and rawest places, 1n tact, rather like 

the Salvation A:r!my . About 60 of them meet on Saturday evenings 

for a devotional period . other duties are the collection of money 

a.nd helping the elders in pastor~l v1s11iat.1on . 

E' IUAl'lCE. 

Allocation and Collection of Fy.nds. All members of the church 

have a members".rl.p card on which ia endorsed the VRrious payments 

made - 2/- per month . This ensures the payment of a minimum eum~ 

and, while more i s exuected 1 if possi •, le, in practice people only 

give this minimum . In Langa., the church has two meetings a Sunday 

e.nd , at these, wh t is called a "door collection" 1s ta.ken , amoun-

ting to about ~t, 1d .:· er cap~ta . This averages about 7/- per ser,.rice 

a.nd 15/- to £ 1 per Sunday . This is knmm as inkonl{oZela. or "cup-

ping of the hands" . At the communion t "'1ere is a dislike of paying 

"black money•' · 1d "white moneytt must be substituted , usually in the 

eh.ape of~ tickey . 

Special mention must be made -of the Harvest Th@:nks:51yine;, 

This seririce is usually opened with a sermon exhorting members to 

practise the custom of tithing, to pay back, in some small way , t~~e 

bles . 1ngs received during the year . The meeting 1s then th.rown 

open and anyone may get up and tell how he has been blessed . Some 

g1ve up to £5 saying "£1 for the memory of my diseased fat er, £1 

for the minister, for my children etc . " It is very informal . Ad

herent.a may pay whatever they please . 
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Sometimes, w" _en money 1s needed for malntainance and rep" 1rs 

or expansion (building etc . ) a special day 1s named e.,nd the people 

are · urged to sive freely on it . As much as £100 has been raised 

in this way . The.t?e is a tendency • however ., to stipul.ate the amount 

which should ·be given ~. g . each man should give £1 and each woman 

10/-. 

T~e money 1s controlled by the deacons court (board ot manage-

ment) which is presided over by the minister . The money 1a then 

taken t~- the treasurer, who- is a member of a· loeal European con

gregat on, nd the books are duly audited . 

M141:bte.:' s Stipepd. When a m1nlster 1a called to a. church 

he is told the a-t1pend which he may expect to receive . The amount 

is taken from the moneys C<>lleoted as church dues .s.nd is paid by 

the treasure~ by cheque . The minister's salary la £15 per month 

with £2 cost of living. Expe~ses incurred in tr _velling etc . are 

paid· from the petty cash at the disposal of the de -cons court and 

must be shoen ·to the treasurer. The Fresbyter1 n Church of South 

Af rlca is L ... e only church in langa with a ha.r onium but the organist 

is not paid a:ny sala~.1 . 
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THE CHURCH OF TD PROVINCE 07 SOUTH AFRICA. 

HISTORY. 

The Anglican Church has revived the Medi•_val idea of 

religious orders . Nearly a hundred years ago there was rounded 

in England a community called the Society ot St . John the Evange-

11st with its headquarters at ·Oxford . The members are divided 

· into ordained priests who take the three vows of poverty, chas

tity and obedience, and laybrothe.rs . TheJ _. hold all their pro

perty 1n community and are a missionary body . also known as the 

Cowley Fathers from their Mother House ~ear# Cowley, United King• 

dom 

There a.re two commun1t1es in South Africa concerned sc.lely 

with work among the Bantu, one at Taolo, near Untbatha. and one 

at Langa. The Headquarters of the Cape '!'own community one is 

at Chapel Street, begun in about 1894-5 by Father Puller. The 

work is carried on today by three fathers - a Father Superior and 

two others and is financed by the Mother House in Oxro .... d. They 

are under the Bishop of the diocese and furnish a yearly report 

of their work. They receive no stipend. 

Today the Headquarters of the Mission is still at Chapel 

Street but t4e St. Cyprian M1ss 1on 1s under the reotorship of the 

Father Superior and extends beyond the municipal boundaries of 

Cape Town . The Father Superior has assistants - one African 

curate and a large number of lay preachers. 

The position or what is called the Church of the Province 

of South Africa needs elucidation, especially its relations with 

the Church of England 1n South Africa. . These two bodies had 

a common origin in Divine Services held at the Cape as far back 

as 1749. From then fairly regular services were held by Naval 



and Military Chaplains who called at the Cape from time to t,1me, 

and, from 1806 to 1833 regular Church of England services were 

held in the Dutch Reformed Church, Adderley Street, by permission 

of the Kerkraad. Ev'entually the Church• s growth led to the crea-

tion or the Episcopal See ot Cape Town •• 

For some time back there bad been a movement 1n England ( the 

Oxford, Traotarian or •High Church" movement) whose obJect was 

reunion with Rome. Such thing& as candles, alters, the mass, 

auricular contession, brotherhoods and sist,e.rhoods e·tc. were intro

duced despite the regulations ot the 39 Articles, and today, a 

large part of the Church in Engl.and._ 1s "High". This has caused 

much friction with the •Low", or Protestant evangei1cal. section 

and, indeed, the differences in the two forms of worship are 

fundamental and irreconcilable. 

In 1847 a Bishop Grey was ap "' ointed to the Gepe Town See. 

He was an ovowed Tracta.r1an and worked to introduce 111.gh Church 

practices into the Church in South Atrica. A few Churches op• 

posed him but the r est followed him and after a stormy series ot 

disputes with the dissentient ministers at the Cape, Bishop Colen

so, the Privy Council, Canterbury, and others, the Church of the 

Province of Beuth Africa wee rounded in 1870. The Constitution 

contained the Third Proviso whioh declared the Church of the Pro

vince is bound only by its own Trillunala, in matters of Faith, 

Doctrine, and Discipli ne, and refuses to acknowledge Ecclesias

tical or Civil Courts in England in i nterpretation of matters of 

faith, or the Privy Council. 

the Church in England. 

It is in communion, though, with 

The churches who did not follow Gray comprise the Church of 

England 1n South Africa today, a small body, with no Bishop as yet 1! 

1) Archbi shop Carter was the last Bishop to preside over both 
Churches. When Archbiehop Phelps was appointed, it was only 
over the Church of the Province of South Africa. 
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Both it and the Church ot ~he Province of South Atrica are 1n 

the Anglican Communion . 

ORGANIZATION. 

Outstations, The St. Cyprians Mission at Langa 1s the 

Head.quc.rters ot a mission embracing the whole of the Cape South--

Western Area . It has outstations at Paarl . Stellenbosch, Simons-

town, Wellington, Drakenste1n , Worcester , Robertson, Ashton, 

Herma.nus and Ceres , each being a congregation served by local 

preachers. Ea.eh has some place ot worship, although no church 

building, and at Worcester members are a.1lowed to use the church 

hall of the .European Ohurch . The Anglican Churcp. has always 

been noted for its race tolerance . Although members or these 

outstations are allowed. to communicate in the local European 

parish church. there are certain definite Sundqys on which they 

are v1s1ted by the Father Superior . The locaJ preachers are 

picked for their su1tab1lity and , while normally they have no 

special ~raining , at langa there is a special class for them . 

The Mi . aion at IB.nga shows the typical Catholic emphasis _ 

on the importance of the priest . He 1a ordained by the laying 

on ot hands and is thus in the Apostolic Succes sion . Thia idea 

has been described to me by a canon of the Church as being the 

passing on of duly accredited. authority rather than the trans-

mission or mystical mana . This conception is important in the 

church, and particularly affects its attitude towards other 

churches . It also caused less importance to be accorded to the 

church councils as such and the priest may become almost despotic . 

P;ti9st, in Charge, At ·Langa there is a priest 1n charge; a 

member of the Society of St. John the Evangelist . · Under him 1s 

a native curate (deacon or priest) who is ordained and may adm1n-

1ster the sacrament . The priest 1n charge at Langa sleeps there 

but spends the day at Chapel Street mission , while the curate 

lives in the rectory . 

In addition there are what a.re called licensed catechists 



who are sometimes placed in charge ot an outstation congregation. 

Although th.ere is not one in every mission there is one at Paarl 

and another at Worcestor. Licensed catechists are tull time 

men and are paid from £2- 10 to £3 weekly (or about £10 per month) . 

They have full authority when the pr1.e'3t is absent on his visits 

to the outstations and they have power to receive church monies. 

There are three catechists at Langa . 

Lay P.reaoher. There are also lay preachers who are part 

time, a~logous to the preacher in the other churches studied. 

ClJµrch Wardens. At Lang& there are two church wardens one 

nominated by the priest, and one elected by t,he peop1e. Thetr 

duties include ringing the bells, seeing to the seating arrange

ments ot the congregation and taking collections. Evidently 

theirs is not a very privileged pos1t1on and they have very little 

to do with finance. 

the congregation. 

Church Counc1J:, This body has not the same powers as its 

Eµropea.n counterpart and acts merely to adv1a a the priest. It 

meets .regularly on the first Saturday of every month, but may 

be called by the priest at any time, and cons ists of the priest 

in charee, church w~rdens . Bid~Amen ~nd Rll the preachers . 

No special standard of ed.ucat1on is laid down tor the native 

pr1eat 1n training but there are two training centres (1) St. 

John's Theological College at Umtata and (2) Rossettenburg ln 

Johannesburg. St . John's also prepares men for catechists while 

Johs.nnesburg only caters for ordinands. 

E1>UCATION. 

The Anglican M1aa1on has a fairly large school building 

situated near the Church. The St. Cypr1ans Mission School has a 

membership of about 432 children of whom 212 ~re boys and 220 are 

girls . It is a primary school, the standards rang1ng from Sub A 

to Standard six, the latler being concluded by a public examination. 
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As it 1a a mis ion school, it is financed· partly by the govern-

. ment, who also have a :reeding scheme by which bread, m1lk, butter 

and tru1t are distributed. The school 1s tree but this does not 

apply to books ·wh1ch are made available at halt price. 

The school staff consists ot five men and s1x women. The 

minimum training in the past was the T3 Cert1f1cate but now the 

Native Higher Primary can be taken at Healdtown, Bt. Mathews. 

All Saints, Loved.ale etc. Teachers are S\,lpposed to be Anglicans 

but this rule 1s relaxed as suitable teachers are difficult to 

get . Whatever a _teacher•s real belief, he must give religious 

a.~d moral education to the children. 

Curriculumt One otf1c1al La.nguage (English) 
Xhosa 
Arithmetic 
History. 
Geography 
Hygiene 
Sewing (girls) 
Gardening (Boys) 
Singing. 

Religious education is compulsory but the eylla.bus ot the 

Diocese is used and not the Education Departments syllabus . 1> 

Children of other denominations are accepted, and there are no 

compulsory Church parades except on special occasions. a g . St . 

Cypr1ans Day . Those who belong to the Church must pay the due 

of 1/- per annum . Every Tuesday the girls of the School have 

a gathering under the direction ot the native curate's wife. 

· !heir uni form is a gym . with yell.ow blouse and girdle. 

A typical t imetable of the day's activities is appended :-

8 .50 Assembly 
9 · - 9·. 30 Religious and Moral instruction (teachers) 
Classes. 
10.30 - 10.45 Interval 
Claaaes 
12 - 12.}0 Lunch 
12 .50 - 3 Classes 

1) All Native Fdueation comes under the Department of Fd.ucation 
and no~ the Native Affairs Department. 
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This was t,he on17 Church of those studied who htld a school 

actually at L.anga. although others, such as the African Methodist 

Episcopal and Seventh Day Adventist, emphasise the educational 

aspect of the work. Of the other churches, only the Methodist 

and Roman Catholic run a Church· school. 

DISCIPLINE. 

Membership. St. Cyprians Jl1ss1on has about 1,000 members~ 

divided into three typea. 

(1) Full members (Communicants). 

(2) -Baptized members . 

(3) Catechumens 1e. people who have been converted and 

intend to be baptized . Only full members are allowed to com

municate B.J.-ld cateohumens are buried with a different service from 

others . Full membership is reached by confirmation and the lay .. 

1ng on of bB.nds by a bishop . The cand16\aha tor confirmation 

range from chi ldren to quite old. people, there being different 

classes fer each. Children or 9, es .ec1ally those of regular 

church members, a.re sometimes conf 1rmed, although the bishop 

regards this ~s beinc too young . Alt hough it 1e usua l to wear 

white a.t t he ceremony it 1s n.ot insis ted upon a.t Langa because 

of the poverty of many of the members . 

In Church t he men sit on t he right, women on the left and 

children anywhere. If members come from the country and are 

baptized Chri stians, and so~e come from a s far a s Rhodesia, they 

are axpected to tender a letter of introduction. If they have 

no letter, and the priest 1a not sure whether he ie baptized or 

not, he ia sent to a. baptizmal class. Normally people who offer 

themselves are enrolled and given a membership card . Thereafter, 

they must pay maintenance towards the upkeep of the church (male 

1/-, female 6d per month) . There are special classes tor bap~ 

t1zm and confirmation. 



D1sc1pl1ne1 The moral code ot the Anglican church 1s based 

on the ten commandments, and generally , people found breaking 

some of them. especially murdert theft and adultery are discip

lined. 1 . e . the person 1s not admitted to Communion and, although 

he is allowed to attend church services, he may not hold 1mpor~ 

tant office such as warden . The length of time a man 1s dis-

c1pl1ned depends partly on parochial rules and partly on the 

man's own character . With regard. to other offences much depends 

on the views of the priest in charge. Unlike other churches at 

I.Anga , the Anglican church does not discipline a man for drink• 
ing beer or even beer brew+ns~ unless he becomes a drunkard . 

I t is pointed out that the administration allows each family to 

brew a specified amount for its own consumption and why should 

the Church interfere. 

Dancinp;,1 The church 1n the towns 1s not antagonistic to 

dancing but 1n the country all such gatherings of young people 

are looked upon with suspicion, apparently because of the sexual 

license usually obtaining on these occasions . 

Ukumet/a, The custom ot ukumet/a 1) 1s cons idered a form 

of adultery and young people :found so doing are disciplined . 

Also if an unmarried girl becomes pregnant, a thing which occurs 

very often, she is d1so1pl1ned . The church prohibits its members 

from consulting with doctors {inyanga or 1gqira) and any person 

found so doing is disciplined, but a complication arises in the 

case of herbaL1ats (amaxwele) as these do quite a lot of good and 

are fairly ac1ent1fic . Members a.re not allowed to let their sons 

1) The custom or ulrumet/a ( premarital sexual intercourse) is 
very common among many South African Bantu tribes such as 
the Vendas, Lobedu , Zulu, Swazi, Mpondo Xhosa, Fingo and 
Pedi . I t is a socially recognized institution, and, to the 
native mind, has no taint of immorality , but rather, 1s 
looked on as something natural and good . Only external 
intercourse is allowed. and if the girl bee mes pregnant it 
is considered .as a great d isgrace . 
See E. J . K.rige in "The Bantu-Speaking Tribes of South Africa. 
Fil . Schapera page 109 . 
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or daughters attend the c1rcumc1s1on schools or intonjane rites . 

on the ground ~hat association with heathen boys and girls 1s a 

bad thing . However the church 1s not very severe, especially 

towards c1rcumc1s1cn , it it 1s conducted in a Christian manner . 

Such a school may be looked after by_ a catechist who prays for 

the b oys and sees that everything ·is in order . 

A church member who 1s divorced. and remains single 1s ac

cepted as a full member but 1t a divorcee remarries anyone but 

h1s original wife it constitutes adultery and he may be d1s·c1p .. 

11ned . 

A member may not marry more than one wife and a l)Qlygam1st , 

converted to Christianity 1s told to put away all wives but one . 

He must support the others, however . 

I t a man 1s d1so1pl1ned but repents there ls no special 

ceremony to reunite h1m to the church; he general17 goes to the 

priest privately and obtains remission and absolution ot sins . 

Excommunication. For very serious cr1 .. : es such as heresy and 

active propaganda ag&inst the eh.Urch a mgn mfty be excommunicated 

by the bishop, a letter to that effect being read out during the 

service . This is very rare and the person may not attend church 

at. all . Restoration 1s public and through the Bishop . D1sc1p• 

line on the other hand is very common . In the only case of ex

communication known to Rev . N- a former native priest publicly 

burnt his cassock and surplice and denounced the church to the 

people at large . 

Disputes between members are otten taken to the priest in 

charge to decide, or on Appeal, to the Bishop, but this is unusual . 

BELIEFS AND P.8.ACTICES. 

The Angli~~n Church at the present day 1a something of an 

enigma in the variety of belief's and doctrines occuring within 

the framework . It is praotically impossible to state with any 

definiteness what the general doctrine 1s as so much depends on 

the individual views of the priest in charge . This broadminded-
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ness 1s at once a source ot strength and ot weakness in the church 

and. while enabling the church to weather many storms, e . g . the 

poe1t1on or the Protestant Episcopal Church after the American 

Civil War 1n its adJustments to the Negro Problem, (See "Religion 

in America" by w. L. Sperry) it has caused the splitting ot tne 

Ohurch into two bodies in South Atrica . 
I 

The Church at Lang& 1a de.t1n1tel7 "High" . The church buil• 

ding itself must be one of the most beautiful 1n La.nga and has all 

the refinements of alter , candles, crucifixes etc . ot its Euro~ 

pean counterpart . It has progrea _ed so tar Romewards that Maes 

is sometimes celebrated proba~lJ due to the influence of the 

Cowley Fathers, whose chapel at Oxf'ord_ is noted for the magnifi

cence of its ritual- It 1s a feature ot this type of church 

organization that its clergy regs.rd themselves as being in the 

Apostolic Success1on 1.e . they can trace their otf1ce, through 

the lay~ng on of hands , back to St . Peter, the "rock" on whom 

Christ was _to build his church. 1) . It is believed that the 

Anglican Church is the one true church and all other denomina-

t1ons are heresies . Thus an Anglican may not marry or take 

communion in, say, a. Presbyterian Church, as its m1n1.s ter has 

not been properly ordained . In practice this 1s relaxed some~ 

what, but it is an important pillar of church doc5r1ne . 

-- ~hen, again, the emphasis is not so much on conversion as 
Jf 

a means to Heaven, but. rather on membership of the Church, this 

of course, presupposing a belief in, and love of , God . Contras-

ted is the Protestrnt idea of a vivid, personal chan_ge 1n the 

individual and his relat i on to God . This leads to a lack of 

interest in preaching the Gospel and an emphasis , rather, on good 

works and Baptism, confession and the Eucharist . 

1) This is .&+,so claimed by the Roman Catholic Church. 
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Service§• The Communion Service plays a much greater part 

in the life of the Church - much more so tha.n in Non-conformist 

churches. It is administered twice on Sundays (at 7 a.m. and 

at the Morning Service - Sung Eucharist at 9 a.m.) and at 7 a.m. 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saints dttys, and at daily evensong a.t 

7 p.m. In matins and evensong the preachers take a prominent 

part as they conduct the service and preach when the priest is 

absent. There are no matins held durin3 the week. 

The old Prayer Book (1662) 1) is used in its Xhosa trans

lation and the services seem to be identical with the European. 

The canticles and Psalms are sung to the usual chants, the New 

Ca.thedral Psalter being used in the tonic solfa edition. The 

Xhosa vrnrds seem to fit in well 2 ), accordi t1g to the native curate, 

N-. 

Early morning Communion is usuaLly said but., when the service 

nfter matins takes the form of Sung Eucharist, music is added and 

the service is more spectacular. ?tfombers of the boys' choir, 

usual L,Y, but not neces ;2,arily, confirmed, act as acolytes and 

serve, ea.rry1n.,g the candles and t:::1.king turns to serve at the Ad-

ministration of the Sacra~ent. Others at the service are the 

cross-bec± .. rE)r 11d boat boy (who carries the incense powder in a 

dish called a "boat"). The two ser·vers pour the wine and water 

for ablutions. The Church do•·;s not teach Transubstantiation 

o .. nd the eleDents are l)Urely symbolic. 

1 ) 

2) 

There h?.s been e, move of late to i (i.trod.uce e., new, revised 
Prayer Rook with nodificatlcns deei~ned to mqke it nore 
up-to-date. This h?s been stronr~ly op_:; osed by tr1e House 
of Comr1-wns as 1 t ia an atte_.clt on the Protcatant foundation 
of the State Church, but it h '-t S been introduced, 1n spite 
of this, to ma.ny churches. 

Cf. Kirby in "Western Ciitilization n.nd the Natives of 
Sout.,h Africa" ed. Sche,pera par5e 133. 



Marr1~5e, The marriage of church members with members of 

other denominations can take place a l though they must be married 

by a priest and should afterwards attend the Anglican Church. 

This rule , however, is becoming leas rigidly enforced . 

There is not much activity outside the normal services • . 

which, indeed, take up a large part of the life or St. Oypr1ans 

Mission . There are no special services or organizations for 

men . 

Mothers' Union. Members of this society must be married 

but people whose husbands have died. are admitted . It meets 

once a week, on Thursdays, from about 2 to 4 p.m. and 1s con~ 
.l. 

ducted by the minister ' s wife . It ~s purely devotional and the 

sanctity of the home is emphasised. According to the Rev. N-

it is a bit spoiled (sic.) by women getting up to preach! 

In other places sewing or knitting is often carried on after 

the devotions, but this is not so at I.Ange . Membership numbers 

over 80 women . They meet in the church build ing and their uni -

form 1s a black skirt and purple blouse. 

Girls' Guild. Thia is purely devotional and run on the same 

lines as the Mothers' Union . About 20 girls meet on Tuesday 

afternoons under the curate ' s wife but no unif orm is worn. It 

consists of school girls and young women . 

Baptism - Infant, By bapticm a baby becomes a member or 

the church, although not an a ctive member, and , if it di es, it 

receives full Christian burial . The general belief 1a that a 

person cannot be s aved unless he 1s b~ptised, a lthough the Rev . N

adm1tted. that he did net believe t hat 1f a baby died without 

being baptised it would be lost. The baby is not expected to be 

responsible for its own actions and two godparents are appointed 

to take the vows for him and see that he receives a good Christian 

training . 

Adult. There 1s no real difference between the two except 

that: -
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1. The Gospel reading 1n the case of adults 1s from J ohn, 
&nd that for 1ntante -trom the 20th of Hark. 

2 . Adults take the respona1~111ty on themselves and there 
ar& no godparents . 

Thf Sacrament ot Oonfeas1mh While not subacr1b1ng t-o the 

Roman idea tha.t confesaton t o a priest is obligatory, ~he Church 

recognizes that it can be of gPeat, comf ort to a. certain type ot 

person. No fee 1s taken and Rev . N• stated that the subJect was 

"controversial". 

This then, 1s a very br1et survey of the beliefs at St . 

Cypr1 ns . I t will be seen that the Church' s outlook is markedly 

c11fterent from that ot the Pree churches especially 1n the com .. 

paratlvely sm..~11 pa.rt the congregation, as such. play in the 

running and ~overnment ot the church. 

FIHANCE. 

Most or the revenue of St . Oyprlans co1!les from the members 

subscriptions; adult males pay 12/• per annum (1/- per month) 

and females, 6/-. Youn~ people who are scholars at the Church 

school pay t/- per annum . All members , whether comiliunicants or 

ca.techumens, receive a member-ship card wh1ch _1s explained to 

them . The Rev.»• aa1d lt was very difficult to make members 

pay and, 1n pr~ .. ct1ce, 1t was not enforced; indeed, 1 t was almost 

voluntary . On the other hr-~nd , the whole amount can be paid off 

1n one i nstalment . 

Another source or revenue 1a from marr1A-ge fees . 12/6 is 

chP...rged, but as 2/6 has to be paid for the certificate, obtained 

by t he church from the Native Affairs Department , only 10/- is 

made. Also 1n the Churching of women when thej" bring their 

babies to be christened, they often give a voluntary donat ion to 

the clmrch as a tha,nkofter1ng. 

Every service on Sunday ha.a a coll ection, but this does 1ot 

apply to week days . 'l'he amount collected varies ... 1th the ser-

vice as there 1s a small congregation 1n t he early morning, a 



large one 1n the forenoon and a small one in the evening . 

1d is the average donation per capita and 15/- may bo got a ser~ 

vice . The money is controlled by the priest in charge and SP;nt 

to central fwida from which the stipend of the native curate 1a 

paid . There 1s then an absence ot th~ self- government in money 

affairs found among the Free churches . 
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CHAPTER IV. 

S.EVENTH DAY ADVE.t.~TIBT. 

HISTORY. 

General. Seventh Day Advent1sm was tounded by · a Mrs . Ellen 
' 

G. White in America about the year 1844. A certa in W1111am 

Miller ot Low Hampton, Bew York, U.S.A. prophesied, from various 

prophecies in Daniel, especially that of the 2,300 days, that 

the world was to come to "t.n end in 1844. His prognostications 

caused much alarm and speculat1on, but when the t11~• paf!\t and 

Christ d1d not come, his views fell into disrepute and ~here was 

a reTUlslon ot feeling againat him, It was at this stage tha.t Mrs . 

White took up the work and explained that the prophecy had been 

misinterpreted and that in 18-44 Christ began the cleansing of the 

Sanctuary , symbolloallJ represented in Hebraic 1aw . i'he Sano--

tuary was considered to be 1n Heaven and in that year Obrist 

embarked on His work of 1nvest1gat1ve Judgement, preparatory to . 

His coming to earth at a later date . From this arose a new 

Church, the Seventh Day Adventist which dittera from more ortho

dox denominations by its greater emphasis on the Second Coming ot 

Christ and various other doctrinal points to be later discussed . 

In South Africa, The Seventh Day Adventist Native congrega

tion in the Cape. Peninsula was started at Ndaben1. the old locat i on, 

1n 1930. At first only a few people attended but it slowly 

grew and, eventually , on February }rd, 1946 they got their f irst 

full time pastor,· the Rev . Mgqanqo . The congregation is still 

few 1n number there being }4 men and 12 women on the roll, but 

the members a.re keen and practically everyone turns up to the 

services . Ther·e 1s an average of about seven new members per 

year which shows a rather slow growth and it 1s interesting that 

very few Join this Church from among the Langa populat1on . 

Nearly all new members are those who are introduced to the Church 

in t ne reserves. The reasons given tor thi s was the tact that 
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-the ~essage was difficult to a ccept especially with regard to 

the keeping ot the Sabbath. A man asking tor employment must 

tell his employer that he must have o'ft from Friday evening to 

Saturday evening ( the Judaic .. Sabbath) and members are also 

expected to give up tobacco . liquor and pork. 

health laws or the Hebrews are adhered to . 

The moral and 

Members are mostly Xhosa and Fingo and although there 1s 

not much tr1ct1on between members of these two antagonistic 

,~1bes "there 1s a little of 1t" . In church elections Xhosas 

tend to vote fpr Xhosa& and vice versa . Members from the 

la.nga congregation a.re drawn mainly trom Langa . Cape Town (c . 

8 miles away) and Retreat (c . 6 miles away) . Others tend to 

go to the Church at Nyanga . 

ORGANIZATION • 

General , 1) The Headquarters of the Seventh Day Adventist 

Movement 1s in Washington D~C. where the General Conference has 

1ts offices . Radiating from this centre, like the spokes ot a 

wheel are ~he Divisions into which the whole world field 1s divi

ded viz . Australasian Division, Central European, China, Bar 

Eastern, Inter-American, South American, North American and Sou

thern African Divisions . The Southern African Division , which 

concerns us , extends as far as Uganda and French West Atr1ca 

with its Headquarters at Cape Town, and 1s controll ed by the 

'. General Conference ot Seventh Day · Adventists, Southern African 

Division . · The Division is divided into six blocks called Union 

Conferences (for Europeans) and Union Mission Fields (for natives). 

They are: - Southern African Uni on Mission, Zambes1 Uni on Mis-

sion (Rhodesiaa and Bechuanaland) , East African Union Mission 

(Ea.st Africa, Kenya and Uganda), South East African Union Mis

sion (Nyaaaland and part of Portuguese East Africa) and the 

1) Information supplied by.Offices in Grove Avenue, Claremont, 
0ape Town . 
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Angola Union Mission . Each has a headquarters at a principal 

town within the Union and each Conference or Mission Field has 

an executive body . 

C9nferences. The South African Union Conference 1s divided 

into: the Cape Conterence (Cape Province) and the Natal~Trans

vaal Conference which includes the Orange Free State, Nat,al and 

Transvaal . These comprise the European Churches . The Bantu 

section or the Church 1s divided lnto ·the North Bantu Mission 

Field (Natal and Transvaal ) and the South Bantu Mission fteld 

Cape Province and Ora~e Free State) each Mission Field being 

under the direction of a Superintendent and an Executive . Within 

the 111sa1on Field are a number bt native churches eg. , in the 

Cape Province. at Langa , East London. Uitenhage and Kimberley etc . 

each under the direction or a native pastor . At Lang& there 

are atf111ated congregations at Helderberg and Nyanga called 

coapa.nies (c~ . Presbyterian "outstations") which are visited by 

the pastor from t11~1• to time end lead by their elder 1n the 

1nter11l . The superintendent of the Mission Field keeps an eye 

on the various churches within that Field, visiting them regular

ly, baptizing• etc . 

Conferepc1 Exgutive. The constitution of the excutlve bodies 

is interesting. It 1a an exact replica ot the Church Board 

( the governing body of the local congregation). They have their 

Sabbath School leader, treasurer, Mission leader etc., and each 

or w~om is in charge of his counterpart in each of the churches 

in his field . He receives reports from them and organizes the 

sending out of lesson books and requisites to t h em . The Divis

ional Excut1ve 1 a similarly organized and directs the act1v1t1es 

of the Conference Sabbath School leaders and other authorities in 

a similar way to that in irh1ch the la1;ter regulate the church's 

officials on the Church Board. Thus there is a very complicated 

and departmentalized excut1ve organization 1n which the heads of 

departments 1n all the local churches come under the department 
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head. for the whole Oonterence. who 1n turn comes under. the Div• 

isional Head. Some ot the departments and poets are Super1n-

tend.ant, treasurer, Secretary, Health, Publications, Sabbath 

Sc_ho•~•· Home M1~s1on Departments and Dorcas Society . T~ese 

.will be discussed. later. the Supe~1ntendent and freaaurer is 

always a European but, in the Native ·Field, natives are often 

entrusted w.1th positions such as seo:retary of the book deposi• · 

to.tty. . T~e oft.1oers spend a .lot of time visiting the various 

sta.t1ons but a general meeting is called three times a year or 

in an emefgency and a~ the end of . the year a b1g meeting of all 

officials is called . 

Once every two years the Native Adviaory Oouncil ·m·eets from the 

whole field. Delegates are elected from each church on the basis 

of one from the organization ~nd one tor every twenty•f 1ve members 

and 1t 1s held under the chairmanship of the Supe~1ntendent, members 

ot other c.o~erences in the Union coming if they so desire. There 

, is. a ~so a J:uropean representative trom each of the mission stations 

a.~d recommendations are passed on to the Field Oomn11ttee. The 

native pastor must turilj."sh a ·report .every quarter to the Field 

Superintendent on t _he work of his church. 

CHURCH. 1) 

Pastor, Tae Langa Church is under the care of a native 

Pastor who a lso is responsible for the aff111ated companies at · 

Helderberg and Nyanga . He supervises the whole work, adm1n1s-

ters communion once a quarter , preaches on the Sabbath when asked 

and generally is the guide and advisor to the congregation, 

but hia position differs radically fr om the more orthodox minis -

ter . As Rev. M. expressed it:- "Gifts of God a~e given to 

different people and a layman may be more spiritual than a 

churchman" • In Seventh Day Adventist Services the minister 

· does not take any prominent part and sits among h is flock 1n the 

Sabbath School classes. · As the running of the Church is left to 

1) Rev. Mgqanqo . 
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laymen who hold positions ot Sabbath School leader, secretary , 

etc . the actual preaching and conducting of sermons plays a very 

small part 1n the work ot the Native pastor . 

mainly pastoral . 

His s eems to be 

Apart from the minister, the work of each church is divided 

into departments~ ea=h. under its appropriate leader . All 

church eff1cers are elected by the congregation for the period 

ot one YetW only, and at the end of ·each year~usually 1n about 

November or December, the officers are elected tor the ensuing 

year . First. at a general meeting ot the congregation, a nomina

tion committee 1s appointed consisting ot about six members bel-

1des the minister . The number must be equal and the minister 

llas the casting vote . The committee members seem to be aoain~ 

ated and seconded by anyone in the ccngregat1on. and 1t 1s their 

duty to suggest church members tor the various offices . These 

must be of good standing (Ex . 18:, 2 1; Acts 6 : 3, 1 Tim~ 3 1- 13) 

and their names are brought before the congregation who indicate, 

, by a show of hands, whether they approve or not . Th1s election 

takes place on the seco~d Sabbath before the close ot the year . 

There are a number or offices to be fil l ed: -

Elder ( 1) 
Deacon (2) 
Deaconess (2) 
Clerk 
Treasurer 
Mis s i onary Leader 
Missionary Secretary . 
Sabbath School Superintendent 
Assistant Sabbath School 8uper1ntendent . 
Sabbath School Secretary 
Assistant Sabbath School Secretary 
Sabbath School Division Leaders. 
Leader of Dorcas Society 
Missionary Volunteer Society Leader 
Assistant Volunteer Society Leader. 

Nominating Committee Discussions are confidential . If any-

one objects to a proposed name, he must do so pr ivately before 

the committee and failure to do so is regarded as a very serious 

offence. If the objections are found to be ·groundless, the com• 

mittee again submits the names. 

If an office becomes vacant during the year because of death 
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removal., resignation or tor any· other reason, the Church Board 

nominates a successor to fill the vacancy and submits the nom1na• 

tion to the Church for election. (Church Manual, -page 75). 

Church Board• The Church Board is elected annually at the 

same time as the officers ot the church and usually comprises 

~he minis~er, elder, deacons and deaconesses, clerk, treasurer, 

missionary leader, missions secretary - 1n ~act all the offices. 

It meets once a month and.considers requ~sts for admission to 

the church, looks to details of church bus1ness 1 the treasurer 

reporta the state of 'the church finanoes and ea.ch of the other 

officers should repor\ on the act1vit1ee ot their special depart-

ment. The pastor acts as cbA1rman, or. it he 1s away, as he 

otten 1s on his rounds to other stations, his place is taken by 

the elder. 

After the election of church officers 1) , before their a.a• 

Sumption of_ office, they muat be ordained 2), by an accredited 

minister. This takes place in front of' the whole congz-egat1on 

during the 11 o'clock preaching service on a.ny Sabbath Day as 

soon as they are elected.. If an already ordained ma~ is re--

elected for a term of office he need not be re-ordained. At 

the service scripture is read and a prayer offered after which 

hands are laid on. Deaconesses are not ordained as there is 

no scriptural precedent for this . 

Business Meetin5s, All baptized members of the congrega-

tion attend this meeting and discuss such matters a s reviewing 

letters of introduction of members from other areas, reporting 

on members who have left Langa, and letters of commendation. 

It the treasurer 1s other than the clerk, f1nanc1al matters may 

1) 

2) 

I was unable to discover the qua.11f1catione or training 
required of a native pastor. 

Titus 1, verses. 
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be discussed and a statement made, though an audited balance 

sheet 1s not brought torward. Rent is also discussed, but, 

as there is no church building, rates, water, and lighting are . 

not paid. · -·---

This then is the organization of the Seventh Day Adventist 

Church. It must be remembered that the ultimate governing body 

1s in America and trom there, the vast organization spreads out 

to all corners of the world. Policy and publica~ions, lesson 

books and literature emanate trom this centre ·which, naturally, 

have an American flavour allowing very little scope tor modi~ 

f1cat1on along more African lines. 

DISCIPLINE. 

Eptrance to M9ber81l,1,:Q• A prospective member is usually 

introduced to the Church 'bJ' another member who takes h1m to the 

elder and explains the position to him. He 1s accepted with 

a rew remarks and invited to join the baptismal class, usua1ly 

run by the elder. The candidate 1s encouraged to buy a Bap• 

tismal Manual and usually re~aine in the class tor about a year, 

having to be proved faithful 1n attending Sabbath services, 

pay1.ng tithes and showing himself teachable and obedient. In 

about November or December the Superintendent of the Mission 

Field ru~r1ves and examines the candidates 1n the baptismal class, 

if satisfied, baptizing them himself or instructing the pastor 

to do so. Seventh Day Adventists do not believe 1n child bap-

tism and total immersion 1s the practice, Langa members being 

baptized 1n a vlei near the neighbouring South field Station. 

After thia. the right hand of f ellowah1p 1s oxtended to them and 

they receive a membership card . 

Excommu.g.igation, The standard of Christianity set by the 

Church is very high. If a member has committed a sin, 1 . e. 

broken any of the Ten Commandments, broken the Sabbath, been 

dishonest in business, used obacene language, brewed or drunk 
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beer or smoked, he is d1sfellowsh1pped, 1.e. he cannot take com

munion or be elected as a church officer. He must reattend the 

baptismal classes and be rebapt1zed after showing h1mselt duly 

penitent . It should be noted tha.t this 1s. the only Bantu church 

atud1ed that looked with disfavour on smoking. The attitude to 

certain tr- ditimlal practices show sonie embarrassment on the part 

of the church 1n coping with them. With regard to 1n1t1at1on 

and the a6akweta schools (which are still carried on in the bush 

round the location), •'nothing 1s said", and a member 1a not d1s-

· rellowsh1pped it he allows h1s son to go to a c1rcumc1s1on school. 

In bad oases he may be councelled by the elder , and. 1n recal

citrant cases, the Church Board may be appealed to, but this is 

really thecpet1cal as the difficult and high moral standards of 

Church mambersh1p ensure that only regenerat-e Christians belong. 

With regard to Polygamy the fol1ow1ns extract from the 

brochur~ "Policies and Regulations Governing Bantu Mission Work" 

(Pages 21,22), is interesting:~ 

•It 1s clearly God's plan that man should live in a state 

ot monogamy ••••••• The practice ot polygamy..... 1s in itself a 

challenge to Chr1st1~n principles, ~nd constitutes a ground of 

compromise if permitted in Church. 

To gud.de our workers 1~. dealing with the very complicated 

problems that arise in areae where polygamy is practised, the 

toll ow1ng is recommended: 

1) That a man be found living i n a state of polygamy when 

the g ospel reaches him , sr..a.11 upon conversion be required to 

change h1s statue by putting away all his wives sav e one, before 

he shall be considered eligible for baptism and church membership. 

2) Th: t men thus putting away their wives shall be expected 

to make proper provision for their future sup ort, and also for 

that of their children, just as far as it ia in their power to 

do so . 
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3) Recognise the right of such a wife to marry again. 

4) If a woman who was married while still a heathen wants 

to join she may, but, 1f a Christian bec, mes a secondary wife, she 

may be d1sfellowah)ppea.N. 

It should be noted thA.t Seventh Day Adventists adhere to 

the moral and. health laws of the Old Testament which 1nvoJve the 

keeping of the Hebraic Sabbath .• The hours trom Friday evening 

to sunset on Saturday a.re a ho..1y tie and "just as tar as poss1-

bleJ.lons1stent with health., all cooking as well a~ water-carrying 

and other work to be done on Friday before sunset. Food should 

be prepared on Friday and no unnecessary work done on the Sab

bath. 

Heathen dances are not approved or at weddings and other 

gatherings. 

BELii98 AND PRACTICES. 

As stated earlier, the church was started by a Mrs. White 

who reinterpreted the prophecies of Daniel concern1ng the 2,300 

days ; the message preached by w11 · 1am Mil l er base<l on Daniel 8:14 

and Rev. 14:7 explaining Dan. 8:14 "Unto two thousand and three 

hundred d;ys, then shall the sanctuary be cleansed"• Miller adop

ted the general view that the earth is the sanctuary and the pas-

sage ref erred to Christ's second coming . Going by this, he 

preached that Christ w·-~ s to come in 1844. When this did not 

happen, his teaching fell into disrepute until taken up by 

Mrs . White . She pointed out that the sanctuary 1s in heaven and 

that in 1844 Christ entered it on his work of investigative judge

ment 1.e. the judging of the works of believers and trying them 

as by fire. 1) As the Church Manual (page 82) puts it. 

1) A Full account ot these doctrines will be found 1n Mrs. White's 
book . "The Great Controversy", page 343 et seq. This book 

n 1s her standard work and has run through several editions. 
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·•upon his ascension, Christ began His ministry as High 

Priest in the Holy place of the Heavenly sanctuary, which sanc

tuary 1s the ant1type ot the earthly tabernacle of the former 

dispensation. _As in t~1e type, a work of invest1gat1ve Judge~ 

ment began when Christ entered the second phas~ of his ministry , 

in the most Holy place, forehadowed 1n the earthly service by _ 

the Day ot Atonement. This work ot investigative Judgement. 1n 

the heavenly sanctuary began in 1844, at the close ot the 2.,00 

days, and will end with the close ot probation (Hebrews 4: 14; 

8s 1,2i Lev1t1cus 161,,2~; Hebrews 9 :23 , 24; Dan 8: 14, 9 ; 

Revelations 14:6) 

Apart from this the main divergences from orthodox Protes

tantism aret• 

Much of the teaching is based on the laws of Leviticus and 

thus members are bound t,o keep the seventh day or the week aa-;"J 

Sabbat,h. It lasts :from Friday evening to sunset on Saturday 
-

and no unnecessary_work must be done whatever. 

The ti the is c , ·nsidered 110+1 unto the Lord and mu.at be paid 

The condition ot man at death is one of uneonaciousness 

( soul sleep). All men, good or ev11, remain in the grave u~~~l 

Christ's second coming. 

The ~rue Church should not lack any spiritual gift, and 1 t 

1s conceived tha.t the spirit of prophecy is to be one of the 

marks of the remnant church. 1) Seventh Day Adventists recognize 

its manifestations 1n the works of Ellen G. White . (1 Corinthians 

12 : 1-28; Ephesians 5:11-16; 1 Corinthians 1:4-18; Revelations 

12: 17 .. 19. cf.) • 

The Ordinance of _foot-washing is practised before communion. 

Complete separation from such worldly practices as cards, 

dancing, ~obacco, drink etc. is required. The standard 1s thus 

t) Revelations 14:12. 
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so high t hat the church does not attract many 1 t,he membership 

being about 49 . 

Seryices O;Q Sabbath. The Adventists believe that the Moral 

law of Moses (as opJoaed. t o the ceremonial Law) , whieh i s con• 

tained in the Ten Commandments . i s applicable to Cbrist.ians under 

the new Dispensation. Thus the Sabbath is kept on 1ihe Sat urday . 

The first service on this day 1s Sabbath School wk.doh starts at 

ten o ' clock in the Civic Hall , Langa . I t begins with a few 

minutes of silent prayer~ a ltran, a prayer by one of the con• 

gregation, a scripture reading and another l:~. 1:he children 

then go to the back of the Ha11 under their own teacher . A small 

publicat i on called the "Mission Q,uarterly" is read by the Home 

Mission LP..ader . This has various topics for var i ous days and 

deals with the missionary work of the Church 1n other countries 

e . g . Sout h America . Up to this point the congregation are all 

They now div¼de into classes each under a teacher and 

the collection 1a taken. ·The minister takes no prominent part 

in all this but is merely a pupil like the others , unless hs is 

specifically a sked to . Attar the lesson the v,u-1oua clas 8e8 

unite and r ecite the ''memory verse" or text a p..,,o1nted for the day 

in the lesson . A hymn ia then sung . 

Up to now t he meet ing has been under t he chairmf rj.shi p of 

t !1e Sahbath School Superintendent and 3ecretary who a.re at the 

table on t he platform . During the s inging of the hymn, they 

come down, a.net t heir pla ce is taken by the Mi ssionary Leader and 

Secretary who t akes reports from the members a s to what they have 

done in the past week in evangelization, giving to the poor, 

visit ing t he sick, g i v i ng out tracts and selling books . The 

members experiences are told with much gusto and humoui~ and a.re 

obviously enjoyed by all . The Sabbath School takes about an 

hour and a quarter a.nd the Mis s ic,nary period about fifteen minutes . 

Thi a me.~~ks the end of the School . It s houl d be noted that ev-ery-

one attends the Sabbath School, not only the childi'en, and Oil the 
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day I attended a service there were 24 men, 10· women and 3 chil

dren present. 

The:re is now a ten minute break attar which is the "preaohi 1g 

service" at which a church member speaks, being appointed before-

hand.. Once again the minister takes no prominent part . This 

lasts not more than 30 minutes and no collection is taken. A 

very intomt.al and. :friendly a.tmoaphere prevails all the time and 

all members seem keen and interested. A Xhosa translation or 
"Chr1et1an Bong" (U-Kriatu Engomeni) 1s used. In the afternoon 

at three there ls another s1m1lar preaching service and after 

that the Missionary Volunteer Society for young people which 

functions very much like the Missionary meet!~~ in the morn1ng 

and at which reports are made. There are special songs and 

scripture reading. No uniform is worn . Quite often young 

married men and women attend. It this meeting ends long before 

bu..udown members go visiting or walking and the cheldren are 

often given scriptural nature lessons . 

In the evening the cl.oaing Sabbath service 1s held 1n the 

1nd1vidua.l homes in La.nga as there is no Church building. The 

position or the minister is interesting. As Rev . M- s~ys "The 

power to -preach is not confined to the minister and a layman may 

be more spiritually minded than an ordained man" . 

There 1a no church at Langa and members meet in the Civic 

Hall. About 49 mombe.i..~s ( 1nclud1ng children) • Every quarter 

Beble I.aessons are sent out from Headquarters to the various pas

tors and congregations. Particu1ar topics are taken e . g . the 

Life of Christ, and is changed each quarter . The lesson must 

be studied through.out the week and discussed with the class teacher 

on the following Sabbath. 

Praxsr 1eeti98, A prayer meeting is held every Wednesday 

and is conducted in d1:tferent homes Rs there la no building. 

About f'i~re attend on an average. 



Home Mi~siop Bo91ety. (UyanJelo lwasekhaya), A leader 

is chosen , usually a man and there is also a Treasurer and Seo~ 

retary . The report or the aet1v1t1es of th1.e society is read 

betw en the Sabbath School and the preaching service. This report 

1s taken from members and concerns what ea.ch haa done during the 

week, 1nd1v1dua,llJ' and 1n groups, and 1t includes giving Bi ble 

studies , tracts, prayer meetings held , helping the sick. giving 

articles of clothing to the poor and needy aa well as food , and 

also the number of t1mee they were engaged in this type ot work . 

Members som.et1r,.es send out •m1as1onary letters'', 1 . e . a. letter t o 

some ~cquaintance or friend conta1n1ug soma acr1pture verses in 

the body of the letter~ quoted to i nterest the recipient in the 

Bible . !his society should meet on Wednesday but thls is lm-. 
possible at Langa because or the lack of a building. Once 1n 

a while the Society gets together in a body to discuss things ; 

other,viee it is every 1nd1vidual- for himself . Every person in 

the church belon0s, if possible, but there is no special joining 

ceremony . I f there are backsliding members the Leader tries to 

interest them . The active propogating work of the church 1s ~one 

through this society . Aetu: .111 the Society is supposed to be 

divided into bands but this is not so ~~t Langa . The Field 

Secretary prepares lesson books whi_ch are studied by the Society 

~.nd every year he comes round and. examines the members . When 

a person c ,mes into contact with a very poor family he reports the 

case and apnliea to the Society for help . The case 1e decided 

on its merits by the Society and the pc·rson nec·d not necessarily 

be a member of the Church . 

:u:,ssion Volunteer Society ~µian5el~l,wasErltJlala &?l!.i.tta) This 

is the adolescents • and ohildrens' counterpart of the Home Mission 

Society . Usually divided into divisions - "helpers", "friends" , 

and "oomrades 0
• They do much the same work as t.he Home Mission 

and have about 20 boys and g1rls actively members . 

There is thus nothing that resembles the purely women' s 

meeting in the other Churches . 
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Dorpaa So9ipty. !his Society 1s composed of the women ot 

the church who devote their time to ma.king and gathering cloth .. 

1ng and sup lies tor -the poor. Some women cannot attend as it 

1s held usually on a Wed.nesday afternoon and many !n Langa a.re 

in domestic service. The m1n1ater's wife is usually the presi-

dent,. Meetings are opened with aong and prayer and there is 

sometimes a very short t alk by a member about the main a ot1v1t1es 

re knitting, sewing and co<;,kery . A small o fer1llg is taken to 

buy materials and foodstuffs. 

Yleelt of ,Pe;,:er, Throughout the World the Church engages 1n 

a week of Prayer . Lessons are prepared and printed at Head-

quarters whi~h cover the week and these are worked through 1n the 

Sabbath Scho 1l during the whole of the week . The whole time 

lasts eight days . The whole Congregation ahould assemble every 

day t1nd 1t is regarded as a. sacred time devoted to prayer, re ... 

consecration, thanksgiving for the mercies of the past year and 

prayer for the year t o come. The collection 1s ta.ken on the 

last Sabbath. 

Camp Meetings. These are ye~rly 3atheringe held either 1n 

the summer or autumn for all members of the district who .come 

together a.t one centre. The secreta.ry of the Mission field of 

the · Cape Province reads the record of the last Camp meeting . It 

usually lasj:,s from the Friday evening to the Sunday evening and 

takes the :eorm of de-vot1ons a.nd preaching . At the noon service 

on the Sunday the Camp meeting offering 1a invited either 1n 

cash or in pled.?;es to pay the promised amount during the year . 

Th§ Comm;union Service, .1 I1-1ko11,zo Yomthen_g_eJ.ek;oJ. This is 

held once a quarter on about the· second last Sabbath 1n each 

quarter . It oom.es tJust atter the Sabbath School and bet ore t h e 

usual time of preaching . The first duty ia the Ordinance of 

Hwn111at1011 (Inkonzo Yolruz1tho6a) or feet washing . After r•ead-

1ng John 13 the men and women separate and wash themselves two 

by two. Water is sup lied 111 ordinary buckets and basins and 
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the tee~ are washed w~th the h nds, being dried on towels which 

are provided. The communicants then reassemble and a scripture 

is read ( 1 Corinthians 11) . Before the bread 1s broken, a 

prayer asking blessing 1s ottered by one ot the congregation. 

The bread is taken round on plates by the two deacons while the 

deaconesses are supposed to pour the wine. The wine is ad.minis -

tered 1n small glass es, and the service concludes with a hymn and 

prayer . 

Bread and untermented wine . is used and the Ordinance is 

regarded merely as a memorial of the cruc1t1ct1on. 

11arr1as,1, Rev. M- will not marry a woman who wished to 

marry a man of a different denomination as she would be forced 

to break the Sabbath - there would be constant tr1ct1on. 

One or the greatest obstacles to membership or the Adven~ 

tist congregation is the difficulty or finding Jobs which leave 

Saturday tree . Any African Adventist , in applying tor a post 

1s forced to tell hie employer that he muat have off from Friday 

evening to Saturday evening, and very tew people like t his . 

FINANCE. 

'?he Tithft. The Seventh Day Adventist Oongregs.tions are 

expected to be self sup Jort ing and the follow ing are the main 

methods of collect ing funds . 

The tithe is held a s sacred (sic) l) for the work of the 

church as is recognized a s a s piritual obligation and is ess en-

tial for ·tull Christian bles s i ng. All church of ficers are ex-

pected to set a good example i n this way t o t he congregation . 

Fa i lure to do so leads to his d1acont1nuence in office . 

Tithes are taken to the Church treasurer either weekly or 

monthly, depending on when the member gets paid, and a receipt 

it given . Revenue from tithing amounts to about £35 per quarter . 

1) "Policies and Regulations governing Bantu Mission Work" . 
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Offerings. At the Sabbath School offerings are taken, and 

about 10/~ per service is usually realized, i.e. about~ per 

head. 

Birthday Ottsr1ngs, On every Sabbath those members who 

have had a birthday during the past week are invited to give an 

offering which •111 be used 1n mission extension, church and 

workers' bu1ld1nga and similar work . I t, as often happens , a 

man cannot give his age. he takes the date ot his baptism . Any 

amount may be given usually ranging trom 3fi to 10/-. 

Investment Ottering. On ever1 sixth Sabbath ot the quarter 

collections are taken tor the same purpose usually the "M1as1on• 

ary Education Fund" . All members are expected to give a cer-

ta1n amount but the amount raised 1s usually Tery small - about 

7/• per quarter . 

Ye&£ - En4 Otfer1n,s, (Apnual otfer1ns, Week ot Bacr1f1ce 

Otfer3:ng). In December at the end of the •week or Prayer" 

everyone is expected to contribute something and workers , 1 . e . 

church leaders. are expected to set a good example by donating 

£2 or £3 . On the other hand aome _give sixpence . The collec

tion is taken on the last Sabbath of the Week of Prayer . 

Harvest Inga~her~ns, (JqJ,v 12 - Aug. 23) I The Harvest In., 

gathering Appeal lasts for six weeks and the money goes to a 

central fund to be distributed according to the needs of the 

Division . The money is earmarked for med.ical mi s sions and edu-

cational work espec i ally in the leper colonies of central Africa . 

During this til: e members go from house to house soliciting dona

tions from everyone, whether members or not . The response 1s 

normally good and recently £200 was received. from Cape Town and 

district . No. special services are conducted during this ti r!:se 

and it seems a purely t1nanc1al business . The European Head

quarters prepares a booklet "The Harvest Inga.ther1ng Appeal" 

which 1s distributed and which gives an account of the Medical 

and educational work being done by the Church as a whole . Offer

ings are also taken at Camp Meetings . 



This, then, is a short summary of the work of the Seventh 

Day Adventist Mission Church at Ianga. fhe members exhibit, t,o 

my mind, perhaps the greatest sense ot group consciousness, ot 

any church I have visited. Meetings are al.most 10~ attended 

and there is a definite feeling of good fellowship and 1ntormal1ty 

about them. Membership is small owing to the high standard ot 

life required, the rather unorthodox doctrine and the difficulty 

presented by Bab1-th observance, and thus the family~teellng 1a 

inten·s1t1ed. Members refer to one another a s brother and sister. 

No matter one's own doctrinal views one cannot help getting the 

impression ot happy Obriat1an fellowshi p among this small com~ 

munity. .Another feature of the Church as ·a whole 1s the stnoµg 

emphasis · put on medical and educational work on the mis-sions 

although there is no school ·at La.nga. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE AFRICAH ~HODISf EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

HISfORY. 

Gen@ral, The African Methodist Episcopal Church was star

ted in 1787 in Philadelphia, U .a.A. by Negro slaves . Their 

leader was s young man called R1chal'd Allen who founded the 

Church at the age ot 27. The Inf orma.tion Book for Probation

ers and Members gives the reasons for its foundation . 

•The ' Africans ' 1n the city of Philadelphia were very 

much neglected as far as the Gospel •~s concerned . The White 

people ' s churches were so busy converting white sinners tba~ 

they very much overlooked the darker ones . Those ' Africans• 

who did attend church were puahed to the rear of the building 

they could not sit where they white brothers sat or take Com

. munion with them, and did not feel at all welcome ." 

Thus Allen decided to start a church for Africans which 

would give them greater opportunities for self~express1on 1n 

the exercises of various offices . He was encouraged by many 

Eur peans e. g . Bishop White of the Anglican Church and Bishop 

Ashery of the Methodist church who ordained Allen. The in

fluence of these t wo men can be seen 1n the name of the church 

- the African Methodi s t Ep iscopal . Comment ing on the name 

the Information Book says -

"We a.r call ed African as we believe that Africans ought 

to have a church of their own where they have freedom of ex-

pression . We are called Methodist because we conduct our 

affairs in a methodical way and we are called Episcopal be• 

cause we have Bishops for our spiritual fathers and leaders . 

We look to the Bishops for the general rule and guidance ot 

the church. " 

The African Methodist Episcopal Church started very hum

bly . In 1787 Richard Allen and h1s friends withdrew from 

•••• 
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St. George's Method.1st Church. where they had been badly trea

ted, and started the Bethel African Methodist Church. They 

were very poor and many were illiterate and at first they wor

shipped 1n an old blacksmith• s shop . Soon other Atr1 can Ohur• 

chea were started. 1n Baltimore, Salem e~c . and in 1816, twenty 

years after .the first · church was established the then five 

church.es combined under th• Rev . Allen as first Bishop, to 

torm . the African Methodist Episcopal Church. At his death in 

1a,1 the membership was over 10~000, and since then • . 1t bas 

grown to such an extent that in 1939 it had nearly a m1111on 

members, over 8,000 churches, 7,500 paa~ors , 250 presiding 

elders and t4 Bishops. Its churches are found 1n all the 48 

states of the u.s.A., 1n Canada, South America. West Africa and 

the West Indies. It has 94 Annual Conferences. 1There are 

two Bishops 1n Africe. - E. J. Howard in West Africa , and 

R.R. Wright, Jun . in South Atr1ca . 

In South Afric~--• The work started 1n South Africa in 1898 . 

About 1893 a group of young Africans went to America to give 

singing concerts. The venture failed and they were forced t,o 

go tor aid to an A.M.E. minister (R. c. Ransome) who arranged 

to send them to Wilberforce University, the African Methodist 

Episcopal College in Ohio. One of them wrote to her sister 

in the Transvaal telling of the wonderful opportunity of edu

cation the African Methodist Episcopal Church had given them 

and. the letter interested ministers in South Africa who sent 

to America for details. In 1896 they sent a deputation to 

America to see whether ·the African Methodist Episcopal Church 

w uld come to Africa, and, as a result, Bishop Turner came out 

in 1898, spoke in the Opera House, Cape Town, and ·eventually 

obtained Kruger.' s personal authority to organize an African 

Methodist Episcopal Church in the Transvaal . 

In 1900 Bishop J. L. Cop in was sent to South Africa as a 

resident Bishop. The Cape Government investigated his purposes 
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and found them sat1sta.ctory a.nd the Bethel Institute 1n Cape 

Town was rounded . The work grew and spread &11 over Southern 

Africa as tar North as Nyasaland . The salaries of men sent 

out are paid by the Church in America which has also spent 

large sums on buildings . land• schools. churches, bursaries etc . 

More than :,o young Bantu ha-ve been aided through American col-

leges . The local church at Langa started at Ndabeni in about 

1925 , and was called •parks Memorial Chapel". 

ORG.A.NIZATION. 

The African Methodist Episcopal Church has an -Episcopal 

form ot government i . e . 1t 1s governed by Bishops who are elec• 

ted by the Genersl Conference wh1c~ meets,. in America, every 

four yearsJ) The· hole work of the Church is divided into 

15 Episcopal Districts, o_t which Sou~h. Africa is the fifteenth, 

an_d ea~h of which has a Bishop placed over 1t. If a Bishop 

dies his :work may be divided among ot_her Bishops . The Bishopt 

D1st~1ct 1s divided into Conferences and these again are divided 

into Presiding Elder' s Districts. of which there a.re 37 1n South 

Africa, each under t,he Jur1sd1ct1on., ot a presiding elderit 

When the district ls in a foreign field or under several govern

ments, the Bishop may appoint a. Superill.tendent to represent him, 

in his absence, to the government. Under the Presiding Elder 

are t he various congregations of his district under the care 

of a pastor who ls as s.isted by _ th~ local preB-chers , . stewards 

and class leaders. 

1) .Information from "Information Book" compiled by Bishop 
R.R. Wright M.A ., Ph.D. 

2 ) As time was short I concentrated on the position of the 
Church in Langa and therefore information on the larger church 
units is necessarily scanty. · I could get no information on 
the method of appo1nt111g Pres1d1ng Elders or Bishop from the 
"Information Book" . 
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Episcopal Districts. At present; 1n the 15th Episcopal 

District (Southern Africa·) there are 5 Conferences . 

1) Cape, w1th ·7 presiding alder districts covering the 
S~ut~ern . part of the Western Provinces Cape, · Wel
lington, Piquetberg, Beautort West, Grahamstown, 
George and W~rcester . 

2) Transvaal, with 9 presiding elder d1st~1cts covering 
Transvaal, Bechuanaland, Swaziland and Portugese 
Ea.st Africa viz . ~etoria Johannesburg . Pot.chef .. 
st:room, Sprlnga, Witbank. farmbaths. P1eiersburg, 
Swaziland and Be.chuanaland. . · 

3) Orangia, with 10 districts covering Orange Free St,ate, 
Bueutoland! South West At~ica and North Eastern Cape 
Province, ncluding such ·towns as Kroonstad, Beth~ 
.lehem etc . 

4) Natal, with 6 districts covering Ea.stern Province 
and Natal (Gr1qua1and, Pondoland etc.) 

5) Zambes1, with 7 presiding elder d1str1ota covering 
Southern .and Northern Rhodesia, and Nyaaaland v1z . 
Matabeleland and Jl&shonaland. North, Western and 
Central Provinces etc. . 

Thus the organisation of the African Methodist· Episcopal 

Church 1n Southern Africa 1s very extensive . Its members 

comprise all tribal atflJJ,at1ons and number about 52,000 souls . 

There were 1n 1939, 1300 eva~el1sts and local preachers, 356 

ordained preachers and 1, 100 preaching places. 1) · 

It was difficult , in the brief study I was able to give 

it, to assess the exact attitude of this all~Afr1can church · 

towards Euro eans to~da7 , but 1n all official manifestations 

of policy it seems to be very proud of its loya lty toward the 

government of the country 1n which it operates . 

specially evident in America where members , especi~lly Bishops , 

have been a ppointed to such of-fices aa cha.plain to the U .s. Army, 

(Bishop H. M. Turner, 1st _B1shop to South Africa, and Bishop 

V .mon who w Al &:>pointed by President Ta ft as R.--· 1•istra.r of the 

U.S . Treasury, Th .a information is from ~he official booklet 

by Wright and presumably is _reliable •• The Seho 1 ~t Wilber• 

f rce, Ohi o, receives an annual grant ot at least £60 , 000 

1) What was very noticeable was the high academic qualifi
cations Qf the Bishops e . g . Bishop Wright M.A. Ph. D, and 
many others . 
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from the Ohio State Government and the u.s. Government as

signs high ranking offices to teach military science(?) there . 

It would seem, though, that this information must be received 

with caution. 

European ReJ.atioy, With rege.rd to the attitude towards 

Europeans I quote the tollo•ing pa.asage 1) as· the otf1c1al 

statement:-

"Some have misunderstood our relations to Europeans , and 

think, because we are advancing tor the Africans in the king-

dom ot God, we must be aga1nat the Europeans . That la wrong. 

God does not know us 1n His Eingdom as Natives or Negroes , or 

Bantu or White. or Europeans , or Japanese or others . We are 

all His children. We must love all mankind . Black and White 

·ust work together . And Africa will be her ,·;e ,- t when they 

work tosether best . The White needs the Black and the Black 

needs the White . We. believe that by helping to develop the 

Blacks we a.re helping God's Kingdom, we are helping White and 

Blacks alike . Self-help is the help of all . 

As God bath loved ua so we ought to love one another ." 

I was W1rble to aacerta1n whether this book 1s intended 

tor the General public or for prospective members of the Church. 

If the former ~ there 1s the poaaib111ty ot much of the 1nfor-

mat1on being for propaganda purposes . It 1e impossible to say 

whether the African Methodist Episcopal Church serves a political 

race motive _ nd I h.:~ve mere end more co1t.e to the conclusion that 

to get at the realities of the religious situation, one needs 

an extensive knowledge, gathered over a number or years, of the 

a ctual people mak ng up the conrµ- gation, and a survey of the 

sermons preached . That 1a why _Dr . Ray E. Phillips ' book , 

''The Bantu 1n the City" ( 1938) has so ably achieved its purpose 

in present1n:; !'3. picture cf the poaitivn cmd d1ff1cult1ea of 

Christianity on the Witwatersrand . 

1) Information Book. (page 9.) 



The Ohurch as a whole. carries on 1ts lite 

a1ld act1v1t1ea tll.vough conterances . There 1re s1x of theset ~ 

1) · The General Conference, where Blaho ... make their 
.report.a, new Biaho are elected and assigned. to 

· their eo scopal districts. the laws of the church 
e m: 1,de or amended and. the , ~undar1es of t,he vari

ous c lf ·.rences and episco 1 d1stri eta tlxed . The 
: -.~ence 1s ·•omposed of three ~ _1 ter1 l and 

three lay delegates trom ·J ch anhu,,l c nferenoe 
(see below), :,rov1ded. the conterenc can I the 
expenses of sending them. 

2 ) The Annual Conference. . ... ~ re every tor makes a 
report to the Bishop and receives his ·p)ointment 
for t-he nen year. M1n1ste.ra 1!tre ·r.am1ned and 
o.rda},?)ed. by ~hla conference. 

3 ) The D1str1ct Conference , called by t e Presiding 
Elder once a y&~r . 

4) The Q.uarf,erly Conference, also called by the Pres
iding Elder, - I could not scert· 1n for what, 
purpose. 

The wo.rk at u~nga, wh1c.n co.ace ns u.a , 1. ~ ·3ulated by two 

"'Conferences" . 

5) Official Board. 

6) The 

A meet · the 1 le church con-

gregation 1 ~ .ld in the first month of ·· eh 4/ :. ., t . discuss 

the ork o .v t .;. -roirious year and es )ecial . t elect the 

1a t en by 

the ... ·_ ator. 

to ,et 1er r t· 

'r a oonf erence 1a t whole con·~ogation ci ·- led 

1d. 

to preaoh t 1e 

·~oney and ot 

of the wor I 

. 
. : 

the 

.x la1n1 

,:-• .• lt.11· J 

a1ek 

· stor te 

r . :·. ,.~. to th.e l?res.-

,, to . b.r i t the llol ua 

'-00 !.. t,1on ot t . m.em 1n 

J3 t · . o~· F· t· 

bou.ra • buI~ ~A s · . care. u ( . • . • E . Di c · 11n ) A 

Secretary la elect at, least once · - year 

the proce_d .. • 
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An 11lportant function is the election ot officers who 

are elected annually . It the pastor ge~s on well with his 

Presiding Elder and congregation he 1~ practically certain ot 

being appointed tor a further period ~ Btewerd.s are a.ppo111ted 

by the past,or from among the preachers . The Chu?-ch otf1c1als 

elected at this time are:-

1 :Pastor. 
5 Stewards . 

10 Preachers ( lncl•tdlng .stewards). 
9 Trustees . 
4 Btewa.rdesse~ . 
2 Ushers • 

.Qft,c1a.l Board 1 This meet1ri.g compr1a1ng all t he ort10-

1ala of the church, under the cha.1rmanah1p of the pastor, 1a 

held once a fortmight on a Tuesday . Class leaders , exhorters , 
. . 

deaconesses, stewards a.nd stewardesses of the M1aa1on attend . 

It elects a secretary and treasurer annually , and a steward 

should be.elected Secretary for preference. ·All meetings are 

opened with a religious service and an account is kept or the 

proceedings . The . leaders are required to pay over to the 

stewards at its sessions whatever eums they have collected for 

the Church, Pastor, presiding elder and poor . The Sick Com--

mittee tel l~ who 1s sick or 1n straitened circumstances and 

removal notes of people coming to and from 113.nga are discussed . 

F1nanc1al matters such as paying for li;hts, water rent etc . 

are d1acus2ed . 

The Church Officers, faator. The minister of the local 

con--sregat lon ls ap.ointed for one year subject to reappoint .ent , 

by the Bisho , for another period if he proves satisfactory . 

The first requisite 1a a call f.rom God (II Tim . 2, 15 . ) . He 

then puts himself under the instruction of a ~stor and becomes 

conversant with the discipline , c~tech1sm and . ork of the church. 

Courses 1n Bible study , d1sc1pl1ne, Church Hymnal, Church His 

tory, Theory and Practice ot preachi1g , Christian Missions and 

Evangelism, Christianity and Bantu religion, gardening, care of 

live stock, Hygiene , Pirat Aid, Social Service. carpentry etc . 

are p~ov1ded at the A.M.E. Preacher ' s Training School at the 
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Wilbertorce Institute. Transvaal, where the training takes 

two years . Students must, have pasa~ Standard VI a.nd tees 

are £6- 10-0:for a man and his wife, £tJ. Women receive ins~ 

evange-

11am etc . Thus , it will be seen, there 1a a strong practical 

flavour in the training . 

No man can be ordained in South Africa wiless a Bishop 

comes from overseB.s . Evidently there is no resident Bishop at 

the moment and,,,. s-, the pastor, has not yet been ordained . 

The Langa church bas a branch at liya.11ga under the care ot an 

· evangelist . At the final ~uarterly meeting of the year, the 

congregation are asked. whether · tlley have any complaint against 

th.e minister . If not. he 1a reappointed . 

Stewards, The paato~ is assisted in the parochial work 

by 5 stewards who seem to correspond · to Church Wardens -in the. 

· Church of England . They a.re also preachers and are appointed 

annually 1
) being nominated by the minister. subject to con-

firmation by the ~uarterly Conference . "They take an axact 

account of all money or other provisions collected for the sup

port of the preacher" and to relieve the needy and oppressed·. 

They registe.r .. marriages and baptiama and provide the elements 

at the Coim-run1on Service . The stewards alao a ttend the Quar• 

terly Conference to which they are accountable . 

are five stewards . 

At Langa there 

1) 
A feature of both the 'American' churches studied , the A.M. E. 

and the Seventh ~y Adventist, 1a the fact th.at all .office bear
ers, and even the pastor in this case, are elected for a year 
only • . Thia is not a feature of either the Anglican Presbyterian 
or Congregationa l Charoh. One is tempted to seek for the explana
tion in the American democr~~ic thought and practice, with its 
frequent elections and its supposed wariness .of bureaucracy . I t 
ia certa1nly a far cry from the '11turg1cal' or 'catholic' con
ception of the apostolic succession through the laying on of hands , 
and . the almost divine right of the priest . The approbation of 
the congregation .before the reappointment of the pastor is also 
a very democratic guard against "spiritual wickedness in high 
places . " 
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These stewards are also preachers of which there are 5 others . 

Betore any preacher can take a service he must first obtain a 

licence from the minister in charge . Thie licence lasts .a 

year and must be renewed the following year . Even the pastor 

has to have his yearly licence. pres-umably issued l?J the Pres

iding Elder . 

Trusteee 1 The trustees manage all the temporal at:ra1rs of 

the chu~ch especially the ra1s1 1g of money tor building exten

sion and the upkeep of church buildings . · They guard all the 

real estate auoh a.a ohurchoa, parsonages , school houses etc . 

(~lthough there is no church •c~ool at Langa), rent the house 

tor the pastor's fami_ly aµ.~ g~nerally see to the business ot 

fh~y are elected .as tol1ows . The names ot- cer-

ta1n suitable men are nom!na.ted by ~11.e m1n1ater • . from among 

which~ are elected by the congregation at a general meeting 

~n tne church. Then the names of certain women are put tor• 

ward , ot which 4 a.re chosen, ma.king 9 in all . These 9 trus

tees meet every Thursday under the. chairmanship of the minis

ter. I f a bu.1ld1ng ·1~ completed, and a B1shop comes to open 

~t, he must first set the key from _the trustees . Candidates 

for the poe1t1on must be 21 years of age and have been regular 

church members for not lesa than six months . Every member _,of 

the church over the age of 21 may vote at these meetings ~ 

Tru~tee~ are elected annually and must make a report of 

all r eceipts and ezpenditure to the Quarterly Conference . 

DISCIPLINE. 

Membership. The African Methodist Episcopal Church in 

La.nga rui"s 76 members - 32 men and 44 women . Most of these seem 

to have joined either in the reserves 01• in other centres, be

fore they came to La.nga, al~hough a few converts are made dµr -

1ng the revival services . Others were formerly members ot 

other churches who had left for some reason or other. s . said 

that , a t present, there were 1n his church three members who 

had originally come from the Congregational Church, two who had 
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come from the Anglican, and five from the Dutch Reformed. 

Evidently . the Congregat1onal1ats left because, after being in 

the church tor three yea.re , they were refused co;rJDun1on on the 

ground that they had not presented their removal cert1f1cates 

from the church 1n the reserves. They said that they had been 

supporting the Church financially all t his time, became._·,annoyed, 

and lett. The other denominations were already int .e Church 

when s. came.and he did not know the circumstances of theu~ 

leaving their original congregati~n• Members ot other churches 

who wish to Join the African Methodist Episcopal Church, but 

have left without obtaining their removal certificates, are re~ 

quired to attend the probationer's class tor from three to six 

months , and efforts are made to try and find out why they left . 

This is to prevent undesirable agitators from Joining the church. 

Those who have been grant.ad this certificate are immediately 

admitted 1nto full church membership . 

Only one member hrs left s1nce s . assumed the office of 

pastor . It is quoted as 1t gives an insight into the problems 

that might arise. It appears that every preacher must be mar-

ried and be "a. ma.n of good sound"(reputation) . Evidently 

unmarried men are cons idered a bit unstable, the temptations 

being considered too much for them . One of S' s preachers re• 

ma.1ned single for some time and then went to live with the 

divorced wife of another man . 

1a l Board , and finally left . 

He was cautioned by the Offic-

Most of the La.nga populat1 n are Fingoes and Xhosa between 

which a deep-seated feud exists , but·, according to s ., this 

fr i ction is not much evident in the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church. No Europeans are allowed to Join . 

Entrance to Membership. A person who wishes to join the 

church first goes to the minister and eapresses his desire -

privately , and then before the whole church. He 1s now put 

on trial and attends a catechism class in which he is taught 
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three to six months depending on the charac,ers of the men. 

There are two classes which a.r~ held by- one of the preachers -

one for· beginners and on_e tor . those ready to be baptized . In 

1946, ·30 new _mcmbers joined, a~ !n 1947, 14. The candidates 

are examined by the pastor who visits each class once or tw1ce 

a month deciding who is f1t ~o be a.dmltted and hen a man is 

ready he comes before the con~regat1on and 1s asked questi.ons 

by them. The admission ceremony takes place after one ~t the 

services, and, 1f the candid.ates were. not bap-blzed. · ~_s . 1o.f~n~s , 

they are first baptized and the bands laid on. fhe right hand 

of fellowship 1s then extended to them, by the minister. and 

then by the preachers , stewards etc ., welcoming them to the 

church . · Members must be over the age of 15 before they can be 

admitted and t hus allowed to take communion . The minister 

sends a quarterly report to the pree1d1ng elder to tell him how 

many have been converted, how ma.ny adults nnd ch1ldren have been 

baptized , the am unt of money received. , how much debt 1n the 

church and simpler matters . 

·· Disc1pi1ne. Me~bers are disciplined for theft, manslaugh-

ter, adultery, beer drinking and brewing, racing, gambling, card 

play1ng ·and similar offences . If for example, members are 

seen gambling on the streets, they are cautioned . I r 1t 1a 

repeat ed t hey are cautioned again and the third time they are 

taken before the official board and if found guilty are suspen-

ded for s1x months . If the offender repeats he is formally 

rea~1tted, 1:r not he is "let go". An appeal lies to the 

district Council under the Pres1d1ng Elder and~ - in serious 

cases , to. the Annual Conference, but this , .. s very rare . Evi

dently the admission service 1s the same as t hat tor church 

membership ~ 

1) ' 
The book used is "Incwadi Y1m1b1zo Yama A. M. E. Church" . 
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BE.LIEFS AND PRACTICES. 

As its name 1mpl1~s . the African Methodist Episcopal Church . 

derives its characteristics from both the Methodist and Ep1s~ 

oopa.l Churches. The reason for this can probably be found in 

its history, when we remember that Bishops (White and Ashery) 

encouraged Allen, the latter ordaining h1m, and this b&s a det1-

n1~e etteot on the torm of church service. 

Time forbad a study of the Methodist Church I ) at 1.c~nga, 

mainly because the native minister has an extrenel.y large cir-

cult and was practically never at home, but the ep1scot'8,l t2a-

vour is very strong. A very large percentage or the ~ok of 

service consists ot prayer and collects taken straight ~rom the 

Book of Common "Prayer, _a) acquired, - p.Pesumably, through the 
. •· . 

American counterpart o_f the Church of England and the Protestant 

Episcopal Church. Many prayers from the Prayer Book are trans-

lated into Xhosa a.nd used . The Te Deum 1a aung every Sunday 

morning a.nd the Litany and Ten Commandmen'tis recited and the 

Communion Service is practically identical 1n words and ritual 

with its English counterpar~ . The first service on Sunday is 

at 11 o • clock when the whole congi-egation meets a.t the Church 

building in Yabusane Avunue . The service commences with a 

hymn which is taken . from the Xhosa -translation of the A.,li . E. 

Hymnal a.nd sung to European tunes. Then the order of Morning 

l) According to the Prlnc~pal of the South African Bible Ins
titute, the Rev. Stur1rt IA~• American -Methodism has a strong 
Episcopal flavour . 

2 ) The A .-1hE. subscribe in the main to the 39 Articles but 
omit Article III (Of Christ ' s descent, into Hell ) and Article VII 
(Of the three creeds). The Ordaining and Consecration oi' Bish
ops, Elders a!ld deacons is practitJally 1dent,1cal in formula 
with that set out 1n the Book or Common Prayer . There a re 
minor omissions and alterations . 

The Church does not subscribe to the doctrine of s i nless 
perfection. 
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Prayer (Umbedeaho Wr-lkusa.sa} is worked thr ugh punctuated by 

two lessons . The Ten Commandments are recited, and ·on the 

f 1rst Sunday or the Month the Apostles Creed is said. Dur--

1ng this service various n,ans are sung. Attar the MorD.:1ng 

Pray,qr the snnowicemento are made and one ot the preachers gives 

an address, each taking his turn on a plan. · The service ends 

a.bout 12 - if longer the·11ateners tend to get restive and walk 

out . 

In the afternoon they have classes . Ea.ch preacher is 1n 

charge·- of a certain m.11:1ber of the congregat,1on and he u,,1at look 

after their spiritual welf~re . All the classes meet in the · 

Church aa d~es the Childrene ' Sunday School . 

At 7- there ia another service iri the- Church similar· to 

the one ·1n the morning except different ;rayera are set . The 

Jlagn1f1cat 1s sung (Inkonzo Yangokuhlwa) . 

~he Women's Home and Foreisn M!ssionari Society. Thia 

Society was started in America.by Bishop Turner in 1893 . The 

IB,nga Church has ab t 22 members who meet on Thursday a.tter .. 

dency ·· of the mini .ter' s wife . Their 

activities consl~t. · _ lnly or devotions, Bible study and preach

ing, discussion or plans promoting the growth of the church etc . 

There. 1s a branch of · the society called the Sick and Poor· C◊m

mittee who collect such th1 i.gs t.Hl candles, sugar, matches etc •• 

for the poor and sick and cakes and ~weeta for the Hospital . 

A secretary and trea..s\lrer are elected to aaa1st the President 

The uniform is a black -dress with white l ce collar, a yh1te 

blouse, a cap made of leopard skin -and a circular enamel badge 

with the words "Womens' Home and Foreign Missionary Society, 

A.M. E. Church of South Africa" on it . 

Girls' Association. There 1a also a girls' Association 

under the control of the Women's Society but with its own 

president who is a married woman , I ts activities are much 

the same as the Womens ' Home and Foreign Missionary Society 
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and 1f they are or. good behavi ·ur and mer1t , 1. e . flladies" , 

they are promoted to the Women's Home and Foreign M1aa1onary· 

Society when they are old enough. . Their un1f orm is a black 

cotton s-ull cap with square patches ot leopard skin round 

the edge, ·a -black gynt,. a.nd white blouse. 

::t· Al.ls Qhr'latiy !D4ea.voyr ltt&&W!, CUmaD-Y!IM!: 1wama-
49ctapi_ 

The Allen League was organized 1n America 1n 1904 

and• 1n Africa , thrives amo~g the young men of the church. 

although the young women are not excluded . At Langa it meets 

on Saturday. It has a badge which is quite ornate ana. has a 

p1eca ot leopard skin attached , and 1a held under the presi

dency of the pastor , or when he is not available, a church 

steward. . 

preaching . 

At Langa it seems mainly devot10nai and devoted to 

Indeeds . described it as "A pr1v ~te school where 

they learn how to preach" . Otten he takes a verse rrom scrip~ 

ture and asks anyone to preach from it . There are about 15 

members in all . Members are expected to witness and preach 

the Gospel, and the league is intended to develope Christian 

habits of· life and do social service and welfare work . The 

Allen Christian Endeavour League should report to the ArL-riuRl 

Conference, where the Biahop will apooint district Super intend

ents for each prea1d1ng elders district . 

Prayer Meetin5s._ Prayer meetings are held on Wednesdnys 

Preachers and the pastor take 

turns to lead it and 19 - 20 usually attend , ·· 1though more 

women than men come . The time is t ken up by preaching, a1ng-

ing and prayer. 

PolygamyL A man who wants to join the Church and who is 

already a-p~~1g;1Dl1st 1s a llowed to retatn his wives, but no 

church member may take a second wife • . Marriages take place 

usually 1n the church of the girl and th6 children belong to 

the church of the man ~ There 18 no ~ule against divorcees 

marrying again. 

By.rials. The minister of the A.M. E. Church buries anyone, 

with this difference, Only full members are buried according 
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to the rites of the Cb.urch, the others merely having prayers 

said over th.em . No fee is charged. 

Bap\~a;n.1 Baptism is usµall.J ot the infant type . The 

·usual aumber of godparents (two godfathers and one godmother 

tor a bo7 and two godmothers and one godfather for a girl) are 

required and the service usually takes place on a Sunday in 

the Church, the stewards attending as addit1 nal witnesses . 

It the child is sick, it may take place at home. 

Sundaz: ~chool. Ea.ch Sunday School in the African Methodist 

Episcopal Church belongs to the "Connect1onal Sunday School 

Union• ot the A,K. E. Church. "Its object shall be to un1te, 

strengthen and extend the Sunday School work of the A.M.E. 1n 

the United 5tates and elswhere , to provide an ample and suitable 

literature for the same , tQ aid the needy Sunday Schools thereof" . 

!his extract 1a taken from the A.K.E . book on Diso1pl1n~ 

and shows the organ1zat1on so characteristic of the American 

Church. The otticers of the Union are a President, who 1a a 

Bishop. a treas1.1Per~seoretary , an editor of Sunday Schoo+ liter

ature elected by the General Conference. and a Board or ·managers . 

I could not f1nd out whether this operated 1~ South Atrica as 

there 1s no Sunday Schoo+ at Langa . 

FINANCES . 

~he Collection and ~llocat1on of Funds. The AME . Churches 

are everywhere responsible for their own financial sup ort and 

even the pastor ha.a no salary from a. central fund but must get 

his own allowance from monies collected from the congregation. 

It 1s the stewards 1 special function to see tha.t the minister 

does not lack for clothing, tood and other necess1t,1es and that 

the parsonage 1s kept 1n repair . There are many ways in which 

money is raised . 

Firstly , every member must pay 1/- per month , both men and 

women . This money is paid -in to the leaders of the various 

classes and 1s ear~marked for the support of the minister . At 

the back of the church membership card there are places to en-

dorse the receiving of the due . (The amoW1t adherents of whom 
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there a.re five) at La.nga pay is not stipulated and they may 

contribute what they wish. Secondly 2/-- must be paid 1n every 

quarter t.o the leaders . This money and the monthly subscr1p-

tion go exclusively to ·the upkeep of the minister . 

to about £4 or £5- per month. 

It amounts 

Although the pastor has no fixed salary, individual mem-

bers of \he oongregat1on often get together and plan to g1v.e 

h~m extra money for the month. Otten a man will t;ive up to 

£5 out o:r his own earnings to help the m1.n1st,er·. 

Another method of ra1s1n.g money 1a 1ihat in operation 1n 

the classes .• Each member of a .class 1s given 2/- and told to 

use it in some way to make 1t increase. Records of all this 

money are kept and the profit used for church worlt. Often. to9 , 

parties and teas are organized. to raise funds at which £5 or £6 

are raised and concerts are ·organize<l by the stewards . This 

la. tter _seems quite a popular method of r .alsing money . _ Aboat 

200 to ,oo tickets a.re printed a.nd sold from · house ~o hr)U&_e 

and tickets may be obtained a ~ the door for those who hav-e not 

got them . There is singing and plays, especially the former . 

Evidently the concert is ·usually run by the church choir who 

invites other choirs from the different churches to come and 

sing - a fee beinfs paid to them . s . aaid that up to £5 was 

charged for the services of a choir a.nd some were so expensive 

thttt they were not worth hiring. If the audience liked a 

song they could ask for a repeat which had to be paid for . 

Quite often the bidding wa.s cn11te brisk to get a particular song 

sung . 

Mogk Co:4ference. Another means ,f making money is the 

Mock Conference usually run by the women . A sum or about £4 

or £5 is dlvided among them and each tries to.increase her 

amount 1n some way . On a. cer~a.1n day they all come together 

and put the money 1n piles on a table . An informal concert 

is got up in which the women, and even the pastor, a1ng . and , 

for each song, money 1a added to the piles . Evidently the 
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whole proceedings are rather hilarious • 

. · Dollar Monev. The nam~ show~ the American or1g1n of the 

church. This' 1s paid by ·all members once a year and is 

"pocket money" for the B1aho~, who also receives a salary from 

America. · 4/6, 5/- a.nd 6/- are the usual amounts paid but some 

pay trom £1 to £6 . The pastor announces th&t on a cert..ain· 

month the Dollar Money must be paid and it 1s collected by the 

stewards and preachers . The Church treasurer 1s the local 

tailor who keeps the bo·oks . 1) 

League money, Dol.lar Money , and education money a.re sent 

to the central fund. to help in building, and to provide scholar

ships tor th~ children of poor members . 

There is also what i'? ·oa.lled M1es1onary Money provided by 

the congregation r~r the man who be.s to travel from one station 

to another. !his is really tor travelling . 

1) 
According to the book of A.M . E. Disciplin.e, (401) Dollar 

Money 1e used:-

For support, of effective and ineffective (ale) Bishops . 
Finance and the Publications Department (it produces 

the Christian Record) . 
For education purposes e . g . Wilberforce Institute . 
For the relief of widowa and orphans of ministers ,and 

Bishops. 
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CH APTER VI. 

THE ~~HIOPIAN CHURCH OF AFRICA. 

HISfORY. 

The Ethiopian Church ot Africa was founded 1n 1892 at Pret

oria by the Rev. Moses Mangen& Mokon1, a minister of the Weal;.e,an 

Church. He quarreled with his superintendent, the Rev . George 

Wea;,:1n4 and resigned on the 20th of November 1892 "because the 

Europp,an ministers decided to meet alone and give the Africans ·a 

synod ot their ow·n u (Rev. C. ) • The leader approached Kruger and 

obtained recogllition for the new c~~h in January 1893. Accord

ing the Lea 1) nzn doctrine it was similar to the Wesleyan Church 

from which Mokon1 had separated, but 1ts distinguishing feature 

was that it was a rac1&,l Church (italics his) , comprised of and 

controlled by AtricRns". 

Apparently a Bantu woman student in an Ohio college wrote to 

Mokon1 urging him to link up with the A.tr1cari Methodist Episcopal 

Church and praising 1ts collegeet power and resources . The letter 

was brought, before the Third Annu..'ll Oonf erence ot the Eth1op1an 

Church on the 17th March 1896 at Pretoria and it was decided. to 

send a delegation of four ministers to America to 1nvest1gate thei. 

possibility of linking up with the African Methodist Episcopal 

Church. Among them was another former Wesleyan minister - the 

Rev . Jemes Mate Dwane . A man of ab111t.y , he soon superseded 

Makon1 and returned from America as General Sur erintendent for the 

African Methodist Episcopal Church in South Africa . Among other 

members of the deputation we~e Revs . M. M. Mo1""on1, J . G. Xoba, 

and J. z. Tantai . 

The African Methodist Episcopal Church then sent out the 

Right Rev . H • . • Turner D. D. L.L.B . as the first American bishop 

His first action on landing was to call a con-

ference 1n the Transvaal a.nd at the Oa.pe. The 0ape conference was 

11 
The Native Separatist Church ) ovement 1n South Africa . Page :,o . 
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held 1n ~ueenstown and a General Supervisor had to be appointed . 

Although the Ba Sotho and Xhosa peoplea backed Mokon1 . the maJ

ority went to Dwane and he was appointed Vicar- Bishop of the 

African Methodist Episcop11l Oh~ch in South.Africa .By 1898 the 

Union of the original Ethiopian Church and the African Methodist 

Episcopal Chureh bad become a. tac~ 1). 

The relation between Dwane and his fellow ministers was not 

entirely_happy, many ministers refusing to tollc;,w him. and his next 

atep was to come to an agreement with the Church of t~e Province 

(Anglican_) _whereby the Ethiopian movement _ was incorporated. as a 

separate order within it . He accepted th~ doctrines ot the Church 

of the Province and the new m1n1stera of the movement ware to be 

trained at a. college near Kiddledorp in the Prayer Book and Divine 

Service 2 ) . 

A~ first Uokoni was inclined to follow Dwane. but the Rev . 

Jolobe, a Dutch Reformed minister of Cape Town, and Rev . Spawn 

urged. him to .carry on the Church he himself had founded. He thus 

cabled the African Methodist Episcopal Church in America saying 

that he had not left it . Then followed a period of dissension as 

various Bisnopa came from America to upervise the work . Very 

few aeem to have been tactful enough to brii · peace to t"1e Church. 

The old Eth1on1an Church stalwarts in the African Methodist Epis

copal Church ,:elt that they had saved the face of th.at Church by 

remaining 1th okoni when Dwane seceded and the high~h.antted con-

duct of the Arn rican Bishops was too much for them . They and the 

l) I have found great difficulty 1.n getting a clear picture of 
events . Worki1g from two or three aourcea, which do not always 
coincide 1 · the chronology of details and written from both 
Afric~n Methodist Episcopal and Ethiopian points f view, I have 
followed m: inly a histor.y ~of the church in typescript written by 
the local mini ter of -t.Ii~ Ethiopian Church as being most probably 
correct , .in .the eequence of events at least . Allocation of blame 
is more dtfficult . 

2 ) Thia marks the foundation of the Order of Ethiopia, not to 
be confused with ·the Ethiopian Church of Africa . 
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Bishops or the African Method.1st; Epi scopal Church had reached 

breaking point . 

An able minister by the name of Bpawn fell foul · of the 

Atr1ca.n Method.is~ Episcopal Bishop, Gow, handed in his resignation 

and sta1~ted an independent Church. He obtained the permission ot 

llakon1 to uae the name ttEth1op1an" . He w.: .. s Jo1n6d by four. other 

African Methodist Episcopal ministers , one, a Pres1d1...g Elder 

being appointed the ftra t President of the new born Ethiopian 

Church inc . 1909 . 

Since then it has grown, showing , wifortunately the tendency 

so common amo~ Separatist Ohur_ohes, to recruit from other ohurchee 

rather than from among the heathen. "l t takes into its wing an 

average of twenty ministers annually from other Denominations and 

baa opened wide its doors to the weaker churches" 

'£he outlook of the Church is definitely nationalistic . 

The affiliation with the African Methodist Episcopal Chu.reh and 

its Wesleyan origin explain the mingling of the two systems 1n 

church organization and practice. 

COl~ST ITUT ION• 

Presi~e_llt.:.General. The head of the Ethiopian Church 1n South 

Africa is the President-General who is elected, by ballot, from 

among the v ~r1oua ministers or the Church and holdn office for three 

years . The Church owns a seven- roomed 1touse 1n Johannesburg where 

the President-General must stay , and when his term of office ends 

he must move -ut to make room for his successor . the duties o:t' 

the President are topres1de over the Annual Conference, ordain 

ministers. su_ervise the presiding miniaters ~nd recommend marriage 

officers to ~he Government . In addition he baa power over all the 

officials in the Church and can renove, suape11d or change ministers 

~fter an investigation of a committee· of no less than three, con~ 

e1st1ng o~ ministers and p~each.ers . In the absence of the Presi--

dent the annual conference may elect a chairman from among the 

presidi ng elders giving preference to seniority . He 1s elected 

triennuall7 by the members of the Conference (men) and of the Con-

vent1on (women) . 
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Conte:&:f»lC! (inJtomfa) a This general meeting of the clergy of 

the Church meets annually and consists of the President a.s che.1r• 

m.an. t.b.e presiding ministers and the ministers . It meets at var~ 

ious centres to which delegates are sent fro~ each congregation 

1.e. the minister and one steward elected by the congregation . 

According to the "Const1tut1on and D86ld of Trust of the Ethiopian 

Church of Africa" (page 14) three laymen may be sent from each 

presiding minister's d.ietrict to the general conference., and, though 

they may vote and debate on any matters, they may not vote 1n 

deciding any case against a minister . Any laymen elected as a 

delegate. must be e. man or good r eport and :taa.~e been a regular meJn-

ber of the Church for at lea.at t wo years. 

A V· .. r1ed progral!ll!. e ia discussed at the Oonf-erenoe. Reports 

are received from the different off1n1a.ls , from t he presiding 

m1n1stera downwards, reviewing the work of the last twel.ve months , 

f i nancial statements are made and future policy decided upon. 

Then., too. oomplaint,a against ministers are heard and d.oclded.. upon 

and according to Rev. 0. these are of uite comLon occurence, cov-

ari:rig auoh offences a s adultery, theft. drunkeneas, "fightn" a.nd 

maladministration. If a preaiding minis~er ·1s guilty of such 

practicei:1 his atawal?ds will 10,ige a com.plaint, with the P.Nisldent • 

but 1f a minister, to the presid.ing minister of district . 

At tho couterence the President and. presid.ing min1Hte1->a togeth-

er form tho Executive Church Council. It meets every day of the 

Conferouce, 1.e . the mornlng and even lng , before and after the aay • s 

proceed ·~nss . C. said, ra t/het· disguetec.ly, t., ru:,t. 1 t s omaM .mea sat 

througnout the n.1ght. Discussions and devotions in preparation 

for the Conference a.re held nd, in a.dd1t:lon , as by reae1on of their 

office, members of th.e Executive Council are a lso trustees of pro

perty, a large amount of time goes 1n the discussion ot such matters. 

Other duties are to recommend suitable candidates for the ministry , 

submit preaching plans for the d i stricts and decide on the transfer 

of ministers . 

Conveat1og. C:1K2nveafini). 
prototype of the Conference . 

The Convention is the womens ' 

The wife of the Presiden~ beco~es , 

by reason of his election, the lady--presldent ot the womens conven-
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tion . Also each centre 1s represented by the ministers or pres

iding min1ster•s wife and one woman delegate elected by all the 

women 1n the c1rcu1t . They meet at the same place as the men but 

in a nearby hall _and give reports about their ct1v1t1es a.nd society 

(Thursday Prayer .Meeting Society) . The Convention meets for two 

days . During ~he first three days they attend the sessi ons of 

the Conference, but the fourth and other days. after combined 

devotions they separate and hold thei1' own meeting. They also 

have a ministers' wives Executive . 

A typical day at Conference would be : .. d.iacuasi ,·.:ns and 

devotion.a, 7 . 30 .. a . :,o with a. break until about 10 . :,0 -when tll8 

day• s proceed ngs w.Juld commence . 

We hA.ve now discutiaed the central organization of the Chu~ch, 

and we turn to the amalle,? u11ite Q! which it is composed. 

Dlatr,.(;ta, South Africa is dlvided · into seven d1str1ets the 

extent, of each depending on the act-1v1t,y o-t the m1n1t;ter in charge . 

I£ bll urea gets too large the pe~sto~ w..ay J."'eco1mnan.d. the appointment 

or au asaiata.nt . A d1~tr1ct was defi11ed as "a stretch of land, 

decided on by the preaidei.1.t and .axecut1ve council u e.g. the Cape 

Ooaat l) · ~.tr1ct. over which the presiding minister a t Ia.ng& 1a in 

charge., 1noludoa Cape Tomi, St. onstovm, Athlone,. Sir Ll:Jwry Pase, 

Elgin, C81ledon, Rvbertson, Moseel Bay, George, Knysna, Oudtshoorn , 

»i illowmore and Port Eliza. beth. Anothe.r· i ncludes P~arl, Worcester, 

Beaufort West, Klave1~, Lamberts Bay, Mallllesbury .nd Bel.J.."'ville . I t 

, il~ be seen t ,-:.t, they a.re quite eY.tei a1ve .• There are 27 Districts 

Ea.ch town named 

ba.s a Church an.a. a minister all responsible to the p1•e a1d1 1g minis

ter, who, in turn , 1s answerable to the P1~esident and Oonf erenca . 

Presiding .M1. tisters are ppo1nted from among the ministers in a. 

dist .. ~:1ct, after being nominated by the President and elected by 

a ~jority vote a.t the Annw. l Co11fa1·ence. They muat travel all 

over their district, and make a yearly r eport to the Conference, en

force d1sc1pl1ne, take charge of all church o:tf1c1als 1n hie area 

and prea1do ever the querterly Oonferenoa. 
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D~etr,g~ HPAfer~nce,► . Once a year 1n June, all the ministers 

in three or four contiguous d1atr1cta come together under the 

senior· presiding minister. One elected steward and/or preacher, 

accompanies each m L1l1ster. They meet at different centres. They 

discuss the work, aubmit f1nane1al reports, but on a smaller scale 

then the Annual Convention. Th.ey a.et as an ap
1 
eal court from the 

Quarterly Conferene&. The var1oua diatrleta which are to come 

together at a .a :lngle oonfe . .r~noa 1a dee1i1oo. upon by the Annual 

Conr·erence and is usually decided on distance from one another. 

When the District Conference 1s be1ns held the presiding min-. 

1ators ot the v r!ous districts concerned e . ~. Upington. Beaufort 

West, Ca_e Town and M1dc1eburg, com~ to;ether forming what c~n be 

called a "regional conference". It consists only or the presiding 

ni1nlsters and frequently., while 1n session, they are visited by the 

President. It seems rather informal and a.pparently the leaders 

1n the district take t.th1s oppo.rtun1ty to get-~ together to discuss 

common problems in the running of the local church. 

fit:2£lerlz Conf;tr~n9sh Q, .. ee a quarter the presiding minister 

visits e.ach cf his circuit for what 1s called the "quarterly confer--

ance" . It takes on an avar~ge t wo daya, usually a s ~turday and 

Sunday a.nd duri~ thia time he ex.a.mines ca.n.dldatee for entrance to 

the church and also the minister and workers . I f a church member 

considers th1\t he has been unfairly tried by the Official Board he 

can ap ~eal to the presiding minister who b;'_ts power to ovex1ru1e the 

decisio:'ls or that body. Thia must be d{1ne at a meeting of t,he 

minister and church officers, howeve.r-. The presid.iIL5 minister 

solemnizes matrimony : ordinary m1n1stera cannot do so in the 

Eth1op1e.n Church. Qther duties include confirming new members , 

licensing preachers recommended for the office by the minister , and 

appointing stewards and etewsNesaes. He is also expec~ed to make 

pee.cs in any trouble that. mB~Y a1'>1se between the minister and church 

officers • 

. !:_r@s1d1}lZ t'1ni@:tter. Thus it will be seen th t the presiding 

minister holds a key position in the Church. He is p ,stor ot his 

circuit as well as the presiding minister over the whole district , 
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and his church la .the main focal point ot the area . Presiding 

m1n1atera are appointed QU the recommendation ot the council ot 

presiding ain1stera, by the Pres1dent•General trom among the ord• 

1nar7 m1n1sters . 

H~n&1\et1, After tour yen.rs experience as a l ocal preacher 

and &fter. the examination and approval ot the presiding minister· 

at the Quarterly Oonterenoe , and , finally, by ·coming bet ore a 

special committee or the District Conference, which issues a cert1-

f1cate to the suoces1tul candidate, a man may be ordained as a 

minister, Educational qual1f1cat1ona are looked tor but are not 

really necessary• although a prospect! ve candidate must be 1118• 

tu.roted 't>1' his minister and undergo local preachers exam.1nat1ona 

1n doctrine, diac1pl1ne and general Bible study . 

C11rurch Ottis;ers. The Lang& Church has four tut·stat1ons • at 

Stellenbosch, Eerste R1v1er, Kensington and Cape Town, each with a 

local evange41st (umvanyel1 wasekha,7e) 1n charge , !here are thua 

four local evangelists who rank atter the minister ·1n i ~portanoe. 

In addition, the minister is assisted in hie work by specially 

trained 1)reaohers ot whom there a.re seven. 

The other Church officers of the Langa circuit were given to 

me as follows:-

1 Circuit Steward or Record .ng 8eoretar7 (1goso lesekete). 

:, Stewards. 

1 Circuit Treasurer. 

1 Oftic1a.l Boa.rd Secretary. 

15 Class Leaders . 

5 Trustees of Property ~Most Important officials"). 

0.C:Ql.11:lc Stewafd. 1 The work of the stew:~.rds includes seeing to 

the Sunday coll ections, preparing the elements tor Communion, ring

ing .the bell, arranging the seating ot the congregation, reporting 

t he sick or disorderly and generallJ assisting the minister in~• 

duties of the circuit. They are appointed bf the minister for one 

to three years. 

Cirqu&t Treagnger. This officer keeps all the Boards monies 

and deposits them in the bank from which he cannot withdraw them 
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without an order to do so from the Board and the signature of the 

minister and circuit steward. 

and not by the minister~ 

He 1s elected by the otf1c1al Board 

·Otf1c1al Boar4 Se9r9tarx, , His duty is to record a11 the preced.-

1nga of the Ott1c1al Board and send out notices ot meetings etc. to 

the d1tterent outstations, write petitions tor the members ot the 

·congi-egation 1f necessary and generally make himselt usetul .to the 

minister. 

·Class · le9f:s&ers 1 These are an important, link between the minister 

and the people and their · special business la to teach. Each leader 

has up to twenty pupils (usua1ly t1ve) under him and he need not 

neaessar117 be a. +ocal preacher a.a long as he . is well-grounded in 

church doctrine ·and teaching • His Job 1s· to hold private meetings 

. ot his :class during the w·eek, usually. at his home. They are ot a 

devot1onal character. There are about 15 classes at Lang& and they 

are •the foundation ot Church membership". When a person joins the 

Church, he or she, 1s put into a class .where he is initiated into the 

mores and beliefs ot the bod7. The class members are encouraged to 

ask questions and class leaders come to the minister if they do not 

know the answer. Men and ·women are 1n separate classes. 

Trust,es. They are in charge _ot all church properties of the 

circuit. They are nominated. by the ministers and elected by ballot 

vote at a general congregational meeting. They must be over 2 1 

years of age~ Meetings, which are presided ov·er by the minister 

are held once or twice a month and only men may be members~ 

Official Board. The Official Board is the meeting or the offi

cers of all the stations of the circuit once or twice a month under 

the chairmanship or the minister. They discuss the business of 

the circuit and look into complaints against the minister or 1nd1v1d-

ual members. All of ti_cers, trom the local evangelists downwards 

must be present, and class leaders must bring in any dues paid in 

·by members ot the1r respective clasa. Also the Sunday collections 

are handed 1n to the Board. Both treasurer and trustees must make 

their reports. In tact all the financial and administrative bus1-

ness is carried on a.t this meeting. 
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DISOIPL.I.NE. 

If a pereon wishes to Join the. Ethio

pian Church he g1 ves his name to a member who band~ it in to one of 

the stewards . At the next meeting of the Otf1c1al Board the appl1-

cation is brought forward and discussed and "a eymn ~s sung because 

a lost sheep has ~en f ound•. ihe candidate is then d~legat.ed to 

a claas . wher~ he must remain t~ee months before he is .baptized, and 

a further six before becoming a f~ll member ot the church. At 

baptism he must know, at least, the Lo~•s .Prayer and the Ten Com~ 

mandments . Rev. O. maintained that ·the Order of the c~ch contained 

many Methodist and Anglican elements - 1ts founder Rev . Mkone was a · 

Metho4ist minister and preswnably the Anglican elements Wt:·re 1.nttito• 
. . j ' \ 

duced. ithrough the long association ~it.h the Atr1can .. Met
1
hod1st Epis -

copal ~~d Anglican O~urohes. 

Atter three months the candidate ' s name is brought before the 

Board for ~pt1am and atter . that ceremony he joins another class 

f~r the :f~ther six months period . -Here he rece1v8' deeper teaching 

as to the 1mpl1cat1ons of the Christian life. The candidate finally 

becomes a full member at the laJing on of hands of the presiding 

minister . 

In the langa. circuit there are about 1,0 full members spread 

over the .five stations and over 50 adherents. There are 86 chil-

dren und~r 21. years of age . 

E~9ommunica.t,1on. Church members may be disciplined for various 

offences . One of t he most important (probably because very common) 

is public swearing which 1s a very serious ~ftence for a Christian . 

Others are adultery, theft, murder or beer~brew1ng, (~h1ch is very 

common among a,dherents) . Smoking is condoned . According to Rev. o. 

the church has nothing to say against circumcision and the initiation 

ceremonies. His congregation 1s very mixed ~nd include Zulus who 

do not circumcise and Basutos who perf?rm th~ operation at an earlier 

age th.an do the Xhosas . Thus it depends to a large extent upon the 

individual . "Sometimes people who try to say that it is connected 

wilh heathenism rorget that Christ himself underwent the ceremonJ . .. 

others ?bJect because they are Zulus. He reminded them ot St . Paul's 
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words that o1rcumc1s1on or no c1roumc1s1on, Christ 1s all that matters 

in the 11_:re ot a Ohr1st1an. ( OoJ. :, , 11) • Thus the African minister 
.. 

s~eks an eaoape f»om a d1tt1cult problem. 

Wi~h regard to the custom ot ukumet/a it is not obJected to 

"it his aim is to marry the girl". It this is so t~e term used 1s 

ukutu~i/a and is condonedJ if. not, it 1s called ukumet;ia and regar-

ded as improper. Other oftenoes which lead to disciplining are non~ 

payment of ~ebts, wife beating and fighting. 

The off~nder 1s suspended for t~om ~1x to twelve months or 

1a expelled, according to the seriousness ot the crime. fh1s means 

he may not receive communion and 1~ put 1n a special class under a 

leader elected trom amongst the sternest of the ~eaders. It is 

not required that a rehabi l itated of~ender be bapt1z~ or confirmed 

again. At the end of the period the case comes before the ·Board, 

who listen to the recommendations of ~he leader and decide eaoh case 

on its merit. At a special ceremony the right hand of fellowahip 

1s· extended by the minister and the Board and the people then file 

past and shake hands . 

oommun1·cants. · 

B&L.IEFS · -AND PRACTICES. 

His name is re~entered in the re~ister of 

It is an interesting fact that very few secessionists have 

broken away from missions in South Africa because of doctrinal 

reasons, and therefor~, we must not expect to find much deviation 

from the original churches in these matters . The Ethiopian church's 

order is a mi xture between Anglican a.nd Methodist practice and this 

can be explained historically by the t a ct that Makoni was originally 

a Wesleyan, and by the association with the African Methodist Epis

copal Church, the Church of the Province of South Africa (Dwane and 

the Ord.er ot Ethiopia) . On page 9 of the Information Book 1) we 

1) I was struck by the comprehens1vemesa of the church conatitu• 
tion 1n all the churches studied. laws of Evidence, mode ot trial 
etc. are all set out in great detail and there is cert•1nly nothing 
haphazard or cbaot1o 1n the impression this gives . 
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t1ndl • "We adopt t,ne ·abbreviated Com1:1on Prayer book in c nducting 

religious services", and at Langa the Xhos· translation is used . 

Many ot the Prayers are direct tra .. alations ot the collects, 

prayers, psalms and canticles of the English Priyer Book and 1t even 

includes t .e "1L1tan1" . When eked wnet,ner the aerv1ces resembled 

tne African Methodist Episcopal, the Rev. c. said no, bees.use the 

African Methodist Episcopal service 1o regarded a being "too s1flple' 

It is interesting to note \ hat the customary prayer tor tne King 1s· 

omitted and one substituted pr~ying for all the kings 11nd rulers of 

the world . I was told with pride that ·the Ethiopian church was 

t· .e only one w1th its own Pr yer Book. At the back ot this book 

1s a b1mnary , com,iled and translated from v.r1ous h1Jnnbooka w1th 

addition ot ·Nts1kana' a Hymn (Ho . 1) a~, t the end, th.e Bant·u 

Antf'lem "N.l<oa1 s1kel1la Afr•ika" . 

The Articles ot Faith are ad pted from the 39 Artiolea with the 

exception ·of Articles 8 . 1,, tnd 15 (Of the Th.re .. , Creeds, of orks 

Done before Just1t1cat1on and of Christ Alone ~1thout a1n) . I do 

not know ·the reaoon fr this omm1ss1on. 

Page 8 of the Informntion Book tates:• "The ord ot God as 

conta ned 1n th.e Old and New Tost ent 1 the unreme rule of 

F 1th and pr ct "'ce in th.1a church." 

S§£Jicgs 1 Services are held at 11 o1 clock on Sunda7 mornings 

and 7 p . m. in the even ·ns• If there ia Com~·JW1.ion, 1t la held 1n 

· the atte.rno n. The minister usually preaches but , 1f he 1a away 

on circuit. his place is taken by local preach-rs . 

S\lQ4~¥ §qnogl1 There 1s a. Sunday school '"'vt Langa held before 

the mornings rvice . It is attended by 2:, children nd there are 

two teachers , both men . For some reason, "girls won • t stick that 

job, I don't know Wl\Y" • 

Rey1V"::. 1· M9et1ns1, ( IJDU\Hlelelo - 0 pen a1r; um.la.liao - indoors) 

Three or four t1 es a year revival meetings are held b7 the congre• 

gat1on. At these t1 es aey full members may preach, even women, 

but these must be 1n un1fom . It 1s here too that th.e x • .u .c.A. 
plays a big part . Questioned as to its eff1c1enc~ the Rev . a. said . 

that the open· ir meetings were generally more effective than the 
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open air services . All classes of people come and sometimes boys 

ot 12 to 15 attend . 

Bapt,11m 1 Baptism 1s regarded by the ohurch as a sacranent , 

that 1s .an out,ward and visible a1gn ot a spiritual change . Both 

infant and adult Baptism 1s prac_tised . The candidate is sprinkled 

three times_ and this 1s a sign to the congregation that he ia now 

regenerate . Prior to this , ot course, he must have attended clas-

ses and pr~ved himself . The Church does not insist on total 1m• 

mersion as the New Testament describes baptism taking place in homes, 

gaols and other places . 

Marriage, The Church gets over the d1tf1culty ot lobola by 

say1ng truit parental consent 1s necesaary before marriage eyen if the 

girl is a maJor • . It 1s for the parents to arrange fo~ lobola 1t 

they wish 1t . It 1s a family concern. "Lobola is a very obstinate 

customs it takes the same stand as c1rcumc1s1on" . Rev . C. knew ot 

a graduate who had Just pald. more than £80 1ri lobola to obtain a 

Wife . He described 1t as a form of insurance. Both lobola and 

polygamy have Old Testament precedents to support them . 

Off1c1ally the Church was strongly against polygamy but if a 

polygamist wants to join the Church he may do so, as putting away 

w1vea causes other evils . He must ' promi se, however, that none of 

his children will marry more than ~ne wife . 

Women's Association, The Women's Associat i on meets on Thurs

days under the chairmanship of the minister's wife who is assisted 

by the wives or the local evangelists . If one of these wives 1s 

unwillL1g to take the pos1 tion, a steward's wife may be appointed. 

Once a month .all the branches of the Association in the outstations 

come together for a combined meeting. Meetings are mainly devotional 

but the women have their ·own fund for which money 1s collected . 

They must also attend the sick and poor of the consregation and pray 

"to help those who walk d isorderly" . Not all the women ot the con

gregation belong to the Association but there are about 44 full m~m-

b.ers . Their uniform 1s a blalk dress, otter skin cap and a "marina-

green" sash. 



The 1'bul"sda1 · meeting has tour objects. 

(1) To pray for Africa and its conversion to Christianity. 

(2) To "speak about " and -pray tor husband• • sons an4 daughters . 

(J) To pray tor the minister and local officers • . 

(4) To prii.y tor the President and Conterence • 

. They are also pledged against uncleann~ss and w1tohcratt. 

Joung MSJ, 1
& Assgg!at~on, 

church with about 50 members. 

This is an association within the 

It a church member wishes to join 

he mus1; undergo a searching examination and 1s forced to abstain 

from dr1nk1r,.g and loose living and is expected to attend services 

_J'•s-ularly on 81:llldaJs . They meet on Saturday evenings as it is felt 

• t hat ''th1a 1s the time when the African male is a t his worst". 

other reasons for the choice ot this night is that it 1s a ha.lt 

work1~ day ~nd thus people are more likely to attend, and that it 

is preparatory to Sunday . A chairman 1s elected from among t he 

members and he holds office tor a year . He 1s under a district 

chairman and representatives of all the Associations in the district 

a t the half- yearly conference. The minister is the 11 overseer" and 

~epresents the ~"Ulual Conference 1n each circuit. He hE~e no power 

to interfere, however, unless invited to do soby the chairman or 

if , in• his judgement, the Association is not .being run on the right 

lines . 

The uniform is a. ttma.rina- green" sash a.cross the chest . Meetings 

are devotional and members •·•preach among themselves" . They play a 

prominent pa.rt in the revival services and form an important nucleus 

of keen Christians . 

FiliANCE . 

The income of the ·Ethi opian Church is made from the following 

sources of revenue: -

(1) 2/6 tor a Baptism - whether infant or adult . 

(2) 2/6 paid by each confirmation candidate . 

(3) 1/- or more paid by each member as an Faster contribution . 



(4) 1/• per month paid by each class member and 2/• at the 

end ~f every quarter 1 . e . o. 5/· per member per quarter . 

Thia money is earmarked tor the minister ' s sup ort . 

(5) .2/6 a year or .more, as Do_llar Money (Imal1 1rona) 

( genootskap geld) • This is a typical negro church 

institution and shows the African Method.1st Episcopal 

influence on the Ethiopian church. This money is paid 

· on a day decided Upon by the minister but always betore 

the Annual Conference. It goes to central tunds . 

(6) Marriages bring 1n a certain amount . 

(7) At various times concerts and bazaars are organized in 

aid of the ·m1n1ster ' s support . 

Apparently the net income is over £3 0 a year of which £200 

goes to the minister ' s stipend. 
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CH APTER VI I. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

· We have now comp eted the study of the six · location chu~ohes 

· at _~nga, and it 1s necessary to try and extract some conclusions 

from the data a t our disposal as to the pa.rt religion is pl~ying 

in t he lite cf this urbanized community . We n1ust examine the 

main be11·e:rs and practices of the churches and discover 1n what 

· way , it ani • ·they differ trom their EuropeeJn counterparts . When 

, people at a ~nr1mit1vc eta ~e of develo.Jmont t qkes over any element 

of Western culture , they tend to ade,t it in such way th: ... t it 

:fits 1n with existing conceptions and institutions . This 1s a 

commonplace , although lawe of culture contact ha.ve not been worked 

out, as yet, 1n any detail, and this re-orientation may lead t o a 

completely new significance being given to an institution or ac

tivity . On the other hand , the element may be incompatible with, 

and even in direct oppos1t1Dn to, certain tribal ideals, and here 

great strain is often apparent , giving rise to bewilderment , mal

adjustments and possible anomalies . Th1s ·1s particularly true ot 

Christianity, which was one of the ear11eot and moat destructive 

influences on Native culture, attacking, az it does, the very funda 

mentals on which tribal life is based, viz . ancest or worship , lobolo, 

polygamy and witchcraft . Then, . too, other factors may coKe into 

play , gbring the South African Native Church a. stamp of its own . 

We sh.all have to examine these in detail later, but they .include the 

extreme poverty of the native congregation , the extent of the area 

which comes under the control of the native minister , the important 

part d1sc1p11ne necessarily plays 1n the running of the Church, and 

the d1tf1cult1es experienced in managing money m .. ,ttera . 

A few words of caution a.re necessary . In matters aociolo• 

gical one i s confronted by the difficulties caused by the lack of 

a suitable yardstick against which subjective impressions can be 

measured. objectively . The nature of the data with which the science 
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deals makes it impos sible to isolate institutions, influences and 

general tr1tnds in the laboratory, and · one is forced to. r .esort to 

other less exact. methods . Personally , I feel that to .study 

adequately the religious a1tua.t1o.n 1n any community , it 1s nece~s

ary to devo~e a much longer tie to meeting the common people, 

, a tten41ng services and discussing the .problems ot et~ice and .theo

lo~ which. so frequently a.z:ise than I found possible 1.n the limited 

~ime at my disposa l . Th~ language question , too , is a problem , 

and a good command of the vernacular essential 1f' the investigator 

1s to get below the surface and come face to race with the Bantu 

Christian as he is, e~nd see how he carries out his beliefs in every 

day life , As time only permitted my study of six churches, my 

conclus~ons, based on, mate.rial from them, cannot be . said to be 

validly applicable to La.~ga as a whole . Although this 1s very 

probably the case, for them· Jority or churches at any r a te, it 

would not be sc1ent1f1cally defensible for me to claim 1t . The 

churches di~cussed. do, I believe, present a. fairly typical picture 

of native church l ife . The more exotic sects, e.g. the Sixapaya, 

are 1n the m1nor1 ty, although they are an i mportant part of the 

religious scene, and I think their omission from this study does 

not unduly throw the picture out of focus . 

As trends and influences are so ephemerai, I sru 11 co~1fine my 

conclusions mainly to facts contained in the data presented 1n the 

preceding p~~ges in the hope that it may throw some light .on some of 

the a ttainments and.proble~s of the urbanized Bantu convert today, 

a11d inspire others, more competent, to undert ke further research 

on this important subject . 

Perhaps one of th.e f irst questions one is t empted to a.sk 1s 

t hy there are so many Native demoninations . The Union Gov·ernment 

recognizes abqut 131 different sects and the Location .is the home 

of a.bout 22 including the Ethiopian Baptist Church, the Bantu Reform 

Church, the Methodist Church and the Zionist Church, to take some 

at random . (See Appendix A) . Not all of them, as we have seen , 

are- sepr:.ratist, 1. e . broken away.from the mother church for one 
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reason or another . Various Eur.opean Churches, e.g . t.he Ang11can, 

Presbyterian, Baptist, Roman Catholic and Seventh Day Ad.vent1s~, 

have missions 1n the location, either under the control of a native 

minister or superintended by a White minister.assisted by a native 

curate e.g, the Anglican . Two ot the Churches studied, the 

Sevet1t,h Day Adven~lst and the Af r1can Method.1st Episcopal have their 

headquarters in America - the one purely an African church, t,he 

other a mis ion . Yet the tendency towards secession seems everpres

ent . ibis 1a not confined to secession from Burppean churches 

only • as t he history of the Ethiopian Church ot Africa indicates, 

and d.1sat1sfa.et1on and schism appears _to be rite among the sep ·:ra

tist churches themselves . This is interesting as it proves that the 

pol1tioo•rac1al striving after selt-expression in an all~Atrican 

Ohu.rch is not the only reason for the multiplicity ot native ·denom

inations . The Bantu Presbyterian Church may be regarded as rather 

an exoept~on, for here we see -the logical step towards autonomy 

taken by the European mother-church herself and a purely native 

church started with her blessing. It 1s interesting to note , 

however, that the stated reason why Mokoni broke away from the Wes

leyan Chu~ch and founded the Ethiopian Church of Africa was because 

his White colleagues decided to have a separate African synod! It 

would seem that we must look for the cause of Bantu separatism in 

not one , but a number of diff erent, reasons . 

The report of the 1925 Government Commission on Native Churches 

lists the following reasonss-

(1) Desire for independence in Church matters . 

(2) "Colour Bar" among \Vhite missionaries . 

(3) D1so1pline or members . 

(4) Example of Europeans . 

(5) Personal ambition . 

(6) ~esire for a tribal ehurch conforming to native custom 

e . g . the Thembu Church .nd the Christian Catholic 

Ohurch; conforming to Native Custom - neither found 

at lsJlga • 
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(7) Desire to administer church property and monies . 

This must be taken as an authoritative staDement on the poa1• • 

tion, and, indeed, we can corroborate 1t from our Langa data . 

The African Methodist Episcopal Church was begun &n Phi ladelphia , 

U. S . A • . by Richa.rd .Allen because ·"Africans"·(Negroea) were pushed to 

the rear of the bu1ld1ngtt, "could not sit with their White brethren" . 

"We believe tha.t Africans ought to have a Church of their own where 

they have freedom of expression." (Reasons 1, 2 , 4 and 7) . The 

Ethiopian Church of Africa found its raison d'etre in the alleged 

colour bar and the delegation of the native clergy to the1r own 

synod, while the Presbyterian Church of Africa, for which I have 

reliable ·information, was started by Mzimba , whose d1ssat1sfact1on 

with the· authorities ca.me to a head over the question of _' the oon-

trol of building funds . (Reason 7. ). No doubt , 1n all or ·most 

cases, personal ambition, love of power, Jealousy and dislike of 

White - control played a big part . After all . it 1s understandable 

iha.t the organization and activities of the Christian .Church should 

be more readily grasped than the more nebulous ethical truths -of 

practical Christianity . fhe reason then, for separatism would 

seem to be found in a plurality ot causes . 

Whl-t struck me particularly was the bad effect the example 

of t.he European residents of Cape Town ha.ire on the church-going 

Ba.ntu public . Practically every native minister commented upon 

it . The road to the location runs next to a golf course -where on 

Sunday many people are to be seen playing golf while on Sundr1.ys 

t he beaches of the Peninsula are packed and the Whites flock to 

them "like r a ts" as one informant put it . This is connected with 

another factor . Apparently there 1s a good deal of bad feeling 

L growing pp, especially among the younger generation , against the 
~ 
r 

European • The old type of missionary was revered for his obvious 
.I t piety and a1ncer1ty and the people felt that he really had a sym-

pathy for them, "but there 1s now a lack of confidence in the mis-

s1onary ." It is said that the 1h1te minister and Chr1st1an are 

ready to shake hands nnd treat the Africans a s brothers on Sunday 
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but during the week they · will h'. ve nothing to do with them . In 

illustration, when the late minister . of the Presbyterian Church of 

South Africa died, a number or the younger men left because a white 

_man was put 1n his place for a short time, and went over to the 

C~ngregat1ona1·churoh. This Church, too, 1a a·m1ssion, and when 

•asked to subscribe to it_ the younger generation atten ask "Is the 

money going to the White churches or to our Church?" The.re 1a a 

gr.eat distrust of the Europeans' cunning 1) Apparently Europeans 

are conventionally. divided. by the Bantu mind into three groups -

Scots, E115lish and Dutch. The latter aro rega~~~ as r ather an-

t~gon1st1c, while the Engl1.sh are sympathetic (the Anglican Church 

does much for widows .~md orphans) but have "betrayed" the Af'r1can 

into the hands of the Dutch! The Scots' kindly d~urness is cap-

tured with the inimitable - nthe Scotsman s,ys, 'stand on your own 

leg! " The. old r·?'e8byter1a~ .M1as1ona~1ea still seem to hold the 

Eviden~ly a lot depends on the 

minister whether a Church 1a anti -White or not, and if he is so , 

hia whol~ Church will tend to follow him . or the Churches studied 

in this report I do not feel competent to make any statement on 

the point as it 1a impossible to tell from a fairly superficial 

survey . All I can aay is t hat the Anglican , Presbyterian and 

Seventh Day Adventist, as native · missi ...:.ns or European Churches can-

not have 1.tuch anti -White fee ling . This is definitely so of the 

Advea tist whose mi nister ' s sL g le-heartedne s s l"ll:-1.S been vouched for 

by at loast one coll~gue in the Ministers ' Asb cciat1on. Of the 

other three t he African Methodist Episcopal and Ethiopian churches 

have a reputa tion for being racial, but this was not apparent to me . 

I am not in a position to as i ess the amount of disaffection in the 

Bantu Preabyterlrin Church. 

But racialism is not the only factor militating against Chris-

tianity in the Location. There is a general tendency today for 

1 ) For most of ~his I am indebted to the pastor in charge of the 
Congregational Church Mission, a very intelligent ·man and an 
a cute observer . 
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the younger generation not to want religion, no doubt pa~t ot a. 

world-~1de tendency and hightened by the dawning 1nd1w1dual1sm 

and freedom ot thought that oiv111zat1on ha• brought to the Bantu . 

Man, young people resent the position held by the paator, saying 

that he does not have to work hard for a living and money received 

from the members of the corw..,regation is used on~y f~r feeding and 

.. upply1ng the m1n1ster . Attendence at the churches .1s poor s (e . g . 

Seventh Day Adventist, 46, African Methodist Episcopal, 76), and it 

must · be remembered that the number on the role is riot aiways 1nd1ca-

t1 ve of the number who are regular attenders at worship . The Wes-

leyan Chu~ch is an exception to this rule, apparently due to the 

tact that the "constitution is looser" and the services more in-

formal . {Rev . M. Co~gregational) . The attendence at this church 
-t' 

is good everywhere ·possibly because of the larger measu.pe ·of 1ndepen~ 

dence accorded to the congregat ion . Then , too. atheism seems· to 

be disseminated at the High School (undenom1nat1onal), and the Rev . 

M. 's little boy said that he had heard at school tht t there WP..S no 

God . It 1s interesting to note the opinion of one m1n1ster :-

"Only n~t1vee from ·the territories still come to the services. and 

about two out of a thousand members are location· born . " No doubt 

this 1s an overatate1.lient but it does indicate the new sophistication 

of town life . There 1s· a lso a Communist Club attended by many of 

the location y r"\uths and the ministers f _ear thr.t this · 1a going to 

further decrease membership . Another f a ctor menti oned 1s that the 

city council h.as opened s 1orts fields on a Sunday and cricket and 

football attract numbers from ·service . 

At langa the various congrega~1ons a.re brought together at 

the Ministers ' Association . Their pastors meet every two weeks 

t at a different place each time and discuss common problems . One 

of their number is ele.cted chairman . Any church may join · as long 

ris 1 t has been recogni zed by the Goverrunent although not all churches 

are represented . It f orma a very useful point of contact . 

A prominent feature of the Lang& scene 1s the rivalry between 

the two main elements of the population - the Xhosaa and the ·F1ngoee . 
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It often t -kes the form of bad feeling and non•co-operat1on between 

the two sections and we nave seen t hat the Presby1;e.r1an m1n1 s ter, 

a MoSotho , has round that only r1g1d import1a.l1t7 has been able 

to overcoJ..e distrust and suspicion . The Nta1kana ceremonies (See 

Appendix I II) tend to aggravate the position . On the other _hand , 

most of the ministers. said that this ill-feeling did not unduly 
' 

hamper the work ot the church, but i t definitely was there as an 

under-current. In t he Territories the Congregational and Presbyter-

1an. Churches go by the same name , Amaa'abe , but accord~ng to one 

native p ·stor moot of the members of the Oongregat1 nal and Metho

dist Churches re Xhosa while the Fingo ae m to be attracted to thf:) 

Presbyterian Church of Africa . I ~resent this piece of information 

for what it is wobth as I MV8 not checked 1t . 

Another interesting feature of the Afr1c .n Church is the 

· change that ht s ma.de the women more act1 ve and 1ate1-aested in ohurch 

life than their man- folk . ln the tribal rel151on women played prac• 

tic lly no pa.rt , as the male waa the only one who could a.proach the 

ancestral spirits, but 1n ev~ry church studied. except perhaps the 

Anglican , the ·ioman ' e Association plays a big part and , in the 

Seventh Day Adventist congregation, a woman may be a Home M1as1on 

Secretary or a class leader . In most churches th~re are deacones

ses but no fe.:.iale elders . Men and women 1til .... tend to sit on 

different sides of the chu.t'ch and many of the older men object to 

women taking a pr minent part 1,1 the services , but the younger 

clergy, e . g . Rev . L. of t 11e Presbyterian Ch':Woh, na.ve no obJeotions. 

Contrast , on t:1e ot,her hand , the opinion of the An;ll can curate , 

also a yo1.U15 man, th~t ~others • Union meetings were "spo1led 0 by 

women getting up to preaon! 

In the p~ecedlng six chapters I hav e tried to present, in fair 

dotail , the IDJ.;in activi ties , bel~ets and problems of the churches I 

was able to study . In this concluding chapter I do not intend to 

dwell on differences between the churct..Les - these should be apparent 

from perusal of the material a lready presented - but rather to draw 

attention to some general features comton to all the churches 
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~ studied. · Thus it is hoped to isolate the typical African Church 

or mission . 

One of the first things th.at strikes an observer 1a the ext.ant 

ot the area which comes under the control of the Native pastor . In 

tl'lery caee the Church at Langa is the centre of a number of outsta

tions (Bantu Presbyterian 12, Presbyterian 7, Anglican 10, Seventh 

Day Adventist 2 (called"compan1es"), etc . ), which must be visited 

by the minister regularly . This explains the fact t hat it was s o 

d1ff1.e~1lt to find a na.t1ve minister at home. In all the churches 

communion can only be celebrated by an ordained minister and thi s 

also necess1 t at es his v1s1 ting the outste,tiona . In his absence 

the work of th~ stations 1s ~rried on by elders and deacons, or 

anala.gous off1c1als - 1n the Anglican M1us1on looal preachers are 

responsible for this work as the Church wardens e.re the nearest 

-approach to .the elders . It 1s extraord1n&rJ. that three of the 

churches studied, viz . the Afr1oan Methodist Episcopal , Seventh 

Day Adventist and the Ethiopian Clluroh 1 especially when it is re

membered that ~hey were chosen more or leas _at random, should show 

st:rnng Am~rioan iafluonce 1n their' organisation . The expl anation 

lies, or course, in the fact that the first two had their (5.enesis in 

AmericEl .. , and the history of the latter 1s closely bound up with that 

of t he ,!\.:f'rican Methodist Episcopal Church 1n South Africa . Thus 

we find the elections, for one year only , of such officers as 

treasurer, secret ,.. ry, trustees, stewards, and officers not found in 

most churches. Th re 1s a very wide gap in outlook between the 

laying on of he .nda a.nd the Apostolic Succession of the An(~lican 

priesthood e .. nd the Adventists whose minister may sit in a class 

taken by one of his Clase Leaders! As the work of the native pas-

tor is so onerous, much of the work of the Church falls upon lay 

preachers a.nd a feature of practica lly every church 1s the "plan" 

delega.ting various preachers to different stations on part i cular 

dates . 

The educational qual1f1cat1ons laid down for the ne..tive minis 

ter differs · 1th the Church, some 1 like the Presbyterian, being 

quite high (m~tricul~tion and po~s1bly the B.A. or Th.i; and others 
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stipulating no particular stand.a.rd . , All • however, insist on a 

course of training, either foraaliy at a college .e . g . the Wi'lber• 

force Inst i tute , Transvaal, and the Church of the Province training 

college at UmThatha , where such s~bjecta as Bible training, Church 

History and Doctrine are studied . African Methodist Epiocopal 

m1n1stera have an even more pr ·'cticai training including first aid , 

hygiene and care of livestock. The profession of minister is one 

or the few th(.,t enable an African to r ise above the dead level ot 

unskilled workers . With school- teachers, they hold a high social 

position a.nd it is inevitable that some men should enter the minis

try for person land soc1. l reasons rather than religious . This 

is evident i n the history of "!'any· of the separatist churches , but 

I would like to put on record that all the native paatora I met 

struck me LS being sincere men , genuinely interested 1n the extension 

of Christianity and concerned for the well- ve1ng. both material 

and spiritual , of their congregations . Ministers of recognized 

churches enjoy .several pr1 vilegea includ1115 f1-aee travelling conces

aions (See Appendix A) . 

Passing to the ·question of Church membership and discipline , 

the first thing to notice 1.s the importance placed on the actual 

Jo1n1 g of the church. This is attained through some type of 

ceremony , - either laying on of hclnds by a bishop or throu3h the 

extension of the right hand of fellowship . In my experience the 

actual memberah1p of a church is not emphasised s o much among Euro

~eans and its importance in the African Church ls no d oubt due to 

the difficulty of weaning would-be converts frorJ the very deeply

rooted beliefs and practices wnioh still obtain among the great 

majority of the Bantu . ~or the same reason great emphasis is laid 

upon the ~reparation class and usually about six months elapse 

before the candidate is admitted to full membership , and then only 

after a aearc 1L1g examination . Tne breaK with the old life 1s 

emphasised 1n some of the churches e.g. Presbyter13n and Anglican , 

by the material reminder of a membGrsh1p card which also serves to 

Jog the memory when subGcr1ptions tall due . The Rev . L. (Presbyter-

ian) stated that these cards were regarded ·by some ~s almost sacred . 
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Another feature of the African church is the presence or the 

A6angen1 or adherents . 

turning to discipline we notlce the much greater pa~t th1s 

plays 1n the life ot a. native churol!- than it does in a European . 
! 

Again the reason tor this ean be found in the menace to the Chris

tian lite inherent in the large mass of Bantu heattea.om 1n the · 

The Chr1~t1an way of life has not been taught the At• 

rican from childhood and the strains and temptations of the new 

life must be counterbalanced by strict disciplinary action . 

The range of otfenoes for wh1~h member~ are disciplined is 

fairly .un1f orm tor the churches studied but there ar~ slight d1t.:, 

ferences 1n one or two points, an indication of the l?lfflilderment 

caused by the clash of two cultures with different sets of sp1r1t-

' ual valueo . Generally the more obvious crimes such_as \heft. 

murder, adultery and violence lead to d1sc1pl1ne. or, 1n extreme 

oases to excommunication . Beer drinking and_.~ew1ng 1s generally 

frowned upon, except in the Anglican Ch:ur~h, which seems to be 

more ttbroad-minded", but smoking, except among Seventh Day Adven- . 

t1sts is condor.ad . There 1s marked perplexity .1n.deal'~ng with 

such 1novat1ons a.a the cinema and dancing, the younger. m_~n bei_ng 

not so opposed as the older, · to these things• but, in the m~in, mem

bers a.re discouraged from going as they tend to "breed w1ldness 0
• 

From all accounts caaes of -d1s-

c1plL1e a re very frequent 1n -11 churches - a significant indication 

of social and cultural maladjustments . Readm1ttance to membership 

1s accompanied by a service rem1 .1isce~1t of the a.dmission ceremony 

and a public declaration on the par·t of the offender th~ t he hc1.s 

recanted thus acting as a. salve to the ·ruptured solidarity of the 

group. .People leave the church ·because of disc1pl1n1rig and the 

usual reasons found in all churches, white or black . Attention 
'l 

must be _drawn to the ,teferences made in the preced ng pages to · 

initiation and polygarLy ~ The former is usually condoned while 

every churo,h, except the Ethiopian insists on monogamy. for its 

members - ·often causing great hard•h1ps to the wives which are put 

away . This is another vexed problem and it seems that the Separatis) 
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churches tend to shirk the matter of polygamy . The questionnaire 

to .the Presbyterian Church or South Africa M1as1ons quoted · 1n the 

chapter dealing with that Church indicates that the old beliefs 1n 

Tikolo/e and the Impundula are till active in Ia.nga, even· among 

·old established Christians ~ 

A significant fact - h1ch emerges 1n ·the study of the beliefs 

and practices of the church is that in none of the beliefs and · 

practices of the churche, atudied ha.a there been much, if any, 

deviation from the organization and doctrine of the mother church. 

Thia also demonstra tes the stat~ment made by Rev . Lea 1.n "The Native 

Separatist Church Movement in South. Africa.", that ministers brolte 

avmy 1n the pa>~t for almos t every reason exce:1t doctrinal . They 

have, in effect merely set up a·s1m1lar church run this time by 

Africans. . There may· be more deviation however, in· eome of the 

more extreme Separatist churches studied but these must be excep

tions ~ 

An izportant part of the church scene is the role played by 

the Women ' s Association and the Young Men ' s Aasoc1at1on, a phenom

enen not elways found with the same inevitability among European 

churches . In 11 churches studied• except perha,ps the Anglican, 

the women's meetings held on Thursday afternoons are most active 

and have a good membership . In the Adventist Church they ~-re 

c lled the Dorcas Society. I a.inly devot1one..l', they all have some 

kind of uniforn and do much good in orga.nizi. 6 
1 florkparties and 

c~tering fo.r concerts . They usu;-i lly have a girl• s society u11der 

their ca.re. on-Se_.turdny n11hta the Y.M.C.A. meets {all denomina-

tions set~m to have their various meetings on the same might as 

each other). They also have a uniform and pl y a big part i n the 

agressive, evangelizat1.on efforts of the church. "A training 

ground for preachers." Prayer meetings are universally held on 

Wednesday evenings . 

Finally, in dealing with finance, I would draw attention to 

the smallness of the contributions found everywhere, the compulsory 

psJying of dues (tithes among the Adventist) and, in all cases , 
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except the Anglican, the a~cent on seltsuffienpy • . Concerts and 

specia.l appeals periodically swell the funds . As tar a.s I can 

gather the average stipend of a ?k1.tive minist.er 1a about r~oo 
per annum . In dealing with the Bantu Presbyterian Church a case 

was quoted describing the embezzlement ot church funds , This 1a 

interesting as lt illustrates a difficulty which may be met· with 

1n controlling the finances of a church.. One cannot h•lp being 

struck by the comparative competency with which these people.handle 

something which must be quite a.lien to their prev1·oua conceptions .. 

European currency. Books are kept and an annual statement pu.J:1-

l ished, even in the Separatist churches . 'Xhese latter usually also 

have an 11 Informat1on Book" ot some kind , design.ad to explain the 

aims , organization, and beliefs of the church to p~ss1ble proselytes . 

My impression was that the churches studied were well run on 

· apparently sound business lines and there waa lees trouble, eapec

ially o~er money , than one woul4 expect . 

I have tried in the preceding pages to present an accurate 

and sympathetic picture of six native churches in I.anga Locnt1on . 

I t wfll be seen that they all fall into a faii;'ly definite pattern 

especially in such me~tters as discipline and -.ee_~ day activities 

despite differences in organ1sat1on and dc~tr1ne, and their life 

is a fairly active and healthy one , d~apite the difficulties is-

cussed . It is C.iff1cult to assess how many 1.9.nga residents &re 

a ttached to some church but,through the revivw.l servicess , and 

concerts the churches must impinge~ in aort.e w -·Y or other, on the 

lives of most 1nhabitanta . The nn.tive miniAJter and his church 

does not, however, play such bi-v role a.ad command so much res

pect as it does 1ri the rural areas . 

Finally , I would like to add that I firmly believe t hat the 

Native church has an extremely 1 .portent _ 1rt to play in tae develop-

ment of the Bantu people . Apart from training in leadership , 

organization and business methods it is essential that some moral 

and ethical code be substituted for the f l st-vanishing tribal 
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AP,tlENDIX A. 

I have attempted to compile a 11st of the various denomina. .. 

t1ons found at La.nga . The Union Government recogn1iee,. altogether 

about 130 different denominations and, of these, about 22 are 

represented in the location. A recognised church is one that has 

made application to the Government for 1ts recognition and has been 

accepted . Only ministers qf r~cogn1sed churches may marry, have 

the management or schools, or be granted 1dent1f1cat1on cards for 

the purpose of getting the railway concessions made available to 

accredited m1n1ste~s . and evangelists . Unt'eco~M churhhea cannot 

be granted sites and must build on their own site if they possess 

one . As since 1937 the Bantu may not acquire lQnd in European 

areas, this ·causes great hardship . 

-Recotm1aeg., 

Presbyterian Church ot South Africa . 

Bantu Presbyterian Church. 

Presbyterian Church of Africa . 

Congregational Church Mission .· 

Ethiopian Church o_t Atr1 ca . 

Anglican J.vaaa1on . 

Order of Ethiopia . 

Dutch Refor ed Churoh ia:ion. 

Methodist Church ~· 1ss1on . 

Ro 1in O· tholic Mission . 

Baptist ChurC?l1 ~d.1s ion . 

Bantu Ba tist Church. 

African Met·1.o list Episcop· .l . 

Seventh Day Adventist. 

Full Go~)el Cnurch • 

. Uorecomi@ed, 

Ethiopian Baptist Church. 

The Native Mission . 
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Church of Chriat . 

Bantu Reform Church. 

African Congregational Church. 

Zionist Church. 

Sixapeya. . 

oOo 
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APPENDIX B. 

The following 1s a select bibliograpey of works bearing on 

the subJeot . 

BANTU BELIEFS. 

Cook P.A.W. 1931. Social Ortan1sat1on and Ceremonial Institu

tions of the Bomvana . Juta. 

Cook ~.A.w. 1934. The Education of a South African Tribe. Juta. 

Eiselen. W. M. & I. Schapera. 1937 "Religious Beliefs and Prac

tices" in Bantu-Speaking Tribes 

of South Africa . 

Hartland, E.S . 190i. The Bantu and South Atrica. : 1n Encyc . of 

Rel. and Ethics. II. 

Hoernle, A. w. 1928. Rel131on in Native Life, 1n Thinki ng with 

Africa . 

Hoernle, A.W. 1937. Magic and Medicine . 

~ Hunter, M. 19,6. Reaction to Conquest. Oxford . 

MacLa.ren , J . Religious Beliefs and Superst1 t1 . ns of the Xosas, 

in South Africa . J. Sc . 15. 418-24 . 

Werner, Alice . Myth.a and Legends of the Bantu. 

Willoughby• w.c. 1928 . The Soul of the Bantu . 

Willoughby , w.c . 1932 . Native Worship and Taboo. 

General R211g12n and M+asions, 

du Plessis, J •. M1ss10ns a s a Sociological Factor . South African 

J . Sc . i9 . 

Eiselen, W.M. 193~ . Christianity and the Religious Life of the 

Bantu. in Western Civilization and the Natives 

of South Africa . 

Proceedings of the General Missionary Conference 

of South Africa. . 

du Plessis, J . The History of_ Christian Missions . 

What the Churches Stand For . (Bumpos1um) Oxford 

University Press . 
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Butterworth. Churches, Sects and Religious Parties . S. P. C. K. 

Bell, G.~.A. A Brief Sketch ot the Church ot England . Student 

Christian Movement . 

Jabavu , D.D.T. 1928. Christianity and the Bantu, 1n Thinking . 

with Africa . 

Junod, H.P. 1935 . Anthropology and Missionary Education. Inter . 

Rev . of. Missions . 24 . 

Loram, C. T . 1928 . Our Cultural Heritage 1n Thinking with Atr1ca . 
1
j 

Nirdal .. An American Dillema . Chapter 40 . The Negro Church. \ 

Powdermaker . After Freedom. Chapter 4 . 

'fhe Journal ~f Negro Educati on . The Negro Yearbook Chapter 2 -

The Church among the Ne~oes . 

Shropshire, D.w .T. 1938 . The Church and Primitive Peoples . 

Taylor, J .D. 1926. The Rand as a Mission Field . Int . Rev . Miss . 15. 

~ Westermann, D. 1937. Africa and Christianity . Religion 1n Amer1ca . 

Sperry, W. L. Religion in America . Cambridge Univ . Press . 

The Sepe..ratist Movement,, 

I6andla Lika- Kristu . A Native Separatist Church. African Studies . 

June, ~946 . 

Lea, A. fhe Native Separatist Church.. 1n Sout_h Africa . 

Brookes. E. H. The Colour Problems of South Africa . 

U.G . 39 . 1925. Report of the Native Churches Commission . 

A. 4. 1921 . Report of the Native Affairs Commission on the 

Israelites. 

Roux, E. The Ethiopian Movement, In Trek v ., 10, 2, July 25, 1945. 

Su.ndkler, B.G.M. The Bla ck Man ' s Church in Libertas v . 5, 10, 

Se tember, 1945 . 

Bridgman, F . B. 1905 . The Ethiopian Movement, Gen . Miss . Confer-

ence . 

Hill, F . Native Separatist Churches and their Relation to the 

Problem ot Evangelisation . ibid, 

Jacottet, E. Paper on Nat.,ive Churches and _their Origin. 

Shepherd, R. H.W . 1~37. The Sepnratiat Churches of South Africa, 

Int. Rev. of Missions . 
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Taylor , J ;D. - Christianity and the Natives ot South Africa • . 

van Antwerp . - Unpublished Thesis in u.c.T. 
I Stewart.. Wash-Northern Pa.lute Peyot1sm. {Un1vers1ty ot Cai . Pub- , 

~ 11cations 1n,Amer1can_Archaeology and -Ethnology . ) • .t,-
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A2 .i:E.NDIX C • 

Tllis 1a a 1~·ational gathering sponsored by the Churches in 

honour of the ~hosa saint Ntsikana . In every big centre ot native 

population t here exists an Nta1kana. Comme1uoration Conlfil1ttee which • 

organises services and a ctivities . In Langa practically every • 
church is represented by its minister but participation 1n the cele-

brations is volW1tary and the fa.ct that, a minister does so does not 

involve his congregation. Anyone may attend who is interested . 

Some object on the ~ounds that it emphasises tribal sentiments, 

but the Re·v . L •. C Presbyterian) , maintained that, although this was 

formerly the case, a.nd was still so to aome extent , a new idea ot 

nationalism w a developing. ~vidently the observance of the day 

'/" wa.a originally instigated in op _. osltlon to the Flngoes who observe 

the anniversary or their submission to ~he government . ~his ls 

on trlbal lines . The Ntsikana Ceremony has become intertriba.l and 

Wen Fingo t_ake part . The co1IL11ittee ge.oerally consists of minis -

;; jlera of all the collt~egations, as the recognised leaders of the 

location religious life . The service is essen•t,ially r e ligious and 

"We feel that it .represents all Bantudom. n Te 'rt1~1oua committees 

come under a nation&l com.:i~ittee whose ch.airman is th.e Rev . Calada 

of the CradocK: Anglican Church . 

A service w· s held on Sunday 1}th April i ii the Methodist Church 

at Langa at 11 a .m. but I was not ab~e to be pr~sent . I n the . 

afternoon an o ~en air serviee waa held i n the growids of the Church. 

Both services . -.re announced in the "Cape Times" . People were 

formed in a large hollow square with a platform .formi1g one end . 

In fro~t were benches which seemed to be occupied mainly by mi . 1s-. 
ters and their wives and people of obviously SO! ... e importance, well 

dressed 1n European clothea . Behind them the onlookers atood -

.mostly men. In the .uiddle of the square on a long raffia mat 

were a number of women dressed 1n Xl1osa na.ti .. n~ l costume and a few 
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men . Their f ces were painted .1th ochre (red and yellow) • • 

A few men in European clot11es w re a l so rrai , '". i n skins - sym-
...... 

'I'he meet1_c was very ord ;rly . Pink 

badges, e1 11n.r to t,1oije given at a street col . ct1on were sold. for 

~ as volunt ry d.nation and at the end ·or the rvice a col ection 

was ta.ken . The orde· · of s-;rvice w a . ·1nted n .heeta ., The 

meeting was o ened by t -,.e aingL1g of a hymn nd t en Mr . ... -togers , t_ e 

Superintendent of the Loe t ion and Mk1_e, t 1

1e .t>rinci 1 of the 

school spoke through an int rpr , ter . !tise ern. ... /·J. siaed the fact 

that although Ntsikana b.a.d exhorted hi~ :follov, "H;' to t a.ke the 

Bible and lee,ve money a l one, t1 es hc~d changed and it w·· s ease 1t1al 

for the Bantu to get money and so furt r educat :on • The readL1g 

w~s then ta en; . s~1ort exhortation given to ur. fy under the Word 

of God . The test --·as t aken f row the Lament ti na of Jerem1 h . 

The singing or the hymns w s lead by ~~r. ajodina, the cha.plain of 

the Organisation at ~nga . N..r . C ·. lada then 3 ,,ve pnrt or the his -

tory of Ntsikana, es ecially try l.n to ap _ly hi · teaching to nresent 

day life and exhorting to unity . 

:from the Prayer Book for Nts11tanP.. CeJ.ebrati ns . It cone1 ted in 

• passages fro . t ~e B4)ble i:ith a. sun.g respo . .4se . 

... , 
-J 

Th.en C· .1 dr). read out names of peo ... 1, who had assisted him in 

celebrations in past yea~s and later the n~ . es of officers who 

ha.d died ( co .-:u-e th ·, reci ti 13 of the prai~e 1 __ . a of the nee tors 

in tribal wor ~: 1-) : t ,, e treasurer rer-t .. t e fi · .. - 1.'."ial at te ent "3.nd 

made a s1eech exhort .ng 11 peo le , e _eci, lly 1 ~ad rs, to be honest 

in money m~tt rs, ~s ''or::-. ,.nisati .us re .. rrec· . ed s soon ·~s ·-e. get 

financial difficulties" . 

diction • 

The meeti ~~closed.1th pr, yer and bene-
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